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Ottawa County Times.
ANOTIIKItItAll.ltOAl).

Let all friends of silver attend tho

ih'iniM'nitirPeople'* Union Silver CminiH.

Tho DomooratloPeople’s Union Sil- caucus to-night.
ver city, district and ward caucusea of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh entertho city of Holland will hoholdonl-rl*
dn-, March 2.1, 1808, at 7 HO o’clock p. tained tho Century Club on Monday
m., at tho Lyceum Opera House, for evening.
tho purpose of nominating candidates
,1. Sohuurman, the barber, has moved
for tho various city, dlatr ct and ward
oiilces,and for tho transaction of such his shop from River street to East
other busliicss as may properly bo pro- Eighth street.

Geo Hymn Is now the proud owner of
a neat little 19 pound World racer.

Y FOR

Silk RE

SALE.

"It never rains but pours,” and Hol-

Wm.

Brusse & Co. have an extra lino
1 have h good, double-seatedSur.
M. top coats to show this rey, which 1 offer for sale cheap.
week, having sold out completelytheir
Enquire of owner at
Saugutuekbut also another railroadto first lot.
Corner of Pine and Kith str.
Grand Rapids.
NoIIm.
- --Parties have been quietly at work
FA KM KOU SALK.
Whereas my wife has left my bed
for two weeks past securing the right and hoard I hereby notify the public
40 acres on section 2 of the township
of way for an electric road from Grand that I will not be responsible for any of Georgetown, known as tho Jacob
Next
Monday
Capt.
Morton
expects
S< n,'l!y Order of tho Democratic PeoVan dm- Vane farm, being a part of tho
Rap ds to Hollund, through Jamestown debts contracted by her.
ple's Union Silver City Comm., to take the crew of the life saving staJoe Nuismkr. south half of the north-west quarter,
and
Zeeland
townships
Application
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, Chairman. tion U» Grand Haven for examination.
Holland, March 24, 1898.
i Make me an offer.
Graduate Optician.
Hbkman Damson, Secretary.
lifts also b-en made to the Holland
E. 8. FULLER,
Rev.
T.
W.
Muilenborg
of
Grand
Holland, Mich., March 17, '08.
township hoard for a franchise for tho
TO t'ONTIIACTOUM.
77 Houseman Building.
Rapids, well known here, has received
Examination Free. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bids will bo received for furnishing
road. The gentlemeninterestedin the
a unanimous call to tho First Reformed
project were in Holland on Thursday material and constructing a residence
John Essenburg has purchased a
church at Grand Haven.
in Holland. Plans at tho nDloe of Jus.
Qffleo over C. A. SteveiiKOirH Jewel rj1 Store.
They say that the arrangementsfor the
Victor bicycle.
Price,
J. C. Post.
No. 24 Kant KIkIiMi Street.
By the breaking of a shaft on one of money necessary have all been made
Spring arrived last Sunday, Mar. 20.
March 25,
10-lw
(SimtlM'r'HCnnillc*.
the
Doors In tho Cappon & Bortsch and that the road will be ooinpleL d by
The aged Mr. Heemvkes is indisposed
We have just received a fine assorttannery on Monday a score of hands August 1st. 1898.
If you want a good overcoat,go to
lately. He is over 82 years old.
ment of Gunther's delicious bon boo®.
were obliged to take a hoi day.
Martin & Huizinga.
Tho proposed line will be south of the
Lokkor & Rutgers.
Mrs. Alexander Dalgooyen Is recovMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
t'lsscher
enterC. & W. M. Railway.
.
.
ering from an Illness of severalmonths.

W.

R.

not only to

have new

land

is

now

railroads to the resorts and to

factories,

of H. S. fc

__

-

STEVENSON

__

LOCALISMS.

Architect

1898.

It Is

Not

The sum of $18. IH was collected Sunday at Hope church for tho Cuban ro-

At Holland connection will he made
Third Reformed church with the Holland and Lake Michigan

tained about fifty of tho teachers and
officers of tho

Sunday school last Friday evening.

electric road.

Hof fund.

An Accident
That we have the

Largest Repair Trade
In Ottawa County.

At Grand Haven the Democrats will
Rev. J. Murcusse of Grand Haven,
PERSONAL.
nominateJacob Baar for mayor. Mr.
well known here, has accepted a call to
Arie Van Zanten spent Sunday at
Baar is very popular with tho citizens
Grand Haven visiting relatives.
Richland.
of Grand Haven and his election will
Rev. W. G. Haas of Beaverdam will
Dr. J. A. Mabhs is enU rtuining his
he almost unanimous.
preach in the Fourth K formed church
father from Allegan this week.
Invitationsare out to the wedding of
next Sunday.
Mrs. Isaac Goldman and daughter are
Henry Russchorand Miss Alice WalThe regular spring session of theclns- cott at tho homo of the hitters parents, making a four weeks visit in Kalamasis Holland will convene on Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. A. Walcott, at Drenthe, zoo.
day, April

0.

at 10.30 a. in. at Zeeland. on Wednesday, April

G. J. Diekema says that the report
that lie

It Is Not

.

•

is

a cunditate for congress, as

intimated by

AN ACCIDENT

Grand Rapids

over

town. Buck

is

little improve-

ments. incidentalto this season are go- Van Drezer.

The old lady Mrs. Kollen of Ovorisel
will be 95 years of age next Monday.
She is beyond doubt the oldest person

in on about tho

SupervisjrDyketna was in Battle

of tho city.

Mrs. Dubbink will lead the V.

W.

A. gospel

{potion loweling.

i

For these three days (make sure the days) we place on sale

2000 yards 17-inch Checked Toweling, never
sold for less than 5c a yard, but for
these three days

-IT IS-

is right,

our

prices

board of benevolence will meet in their

Wednesday, - Friday.

I

C. Creek Monday.

meeting Saturdayevening at
Miss Edith Barnard of tho North
That we sell more goods in this vicinity.
8 o’clock. Subject: The Christian Life, side, celebrated her 9th birthday last
Theologicalstudent J. Engelsman Its Beginning. The New Birth. John Saturday. Twenty-six of her playthan any other Jewelers in will preach at the Pine Creek school 3:1-12. All ladies are invited to at- mates were there. She received many
presents and all enjoyed a good time.
house next Sunday evening in the tend.
the County.
During the month of February the
Dutch language.
Coopersville creamery received73,204
The proprietor of the Boston store
Daniel G. Tangncy of Ludington will
pounds of milk, and made 3,85(5 pounds was in Chicago this week on business.
take the place of Geo. C., Robinson in
of butter. Each 100 pounds of milk That means that more bargains will be
the life saving crew at this port. Mr.
Because the people have Robinsonwill take a place in the crew made 5t pounds of butter. The price offered at the store. Read ad.
paid patrons was 17.8.
All familiesneed groceries and when
confidence in us, because our at Ludington.
Clias. H. Hackley, the Muskegon a saving can be made in that lino, proThe board of trusteesof the classical

work

-

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. L. E.

erroneous.

homes

Monday,

in Chicago on business.

Mrs. T. White of Benton Harbor, is

yards are being

many

%%

M. Yalomstein, of the Boston Store,

0.

Signs of spring are in evidence all

lepers, is cleaned and the

Days Sale! 3

millionaire,has stated that he will give vided the goods are first-class, all pruthat city statues of Lincoln, Grant, dent housekeepers will appreciate the

j

regular spring session on Tuesday
Sherman and Farrago t at a cost of $20, • bargains offered in the new ad. of
April 5, at 10.30 a. m. in the First ReThis sale will be for three days— Monday, Wednesday
000. His gifts to Muskegon nearly Will Botsford & Co.
formed church in this city.
our customers right.
and Friday— but we advise you to come the first day, as
amount to half a million.
It is about time to have a spring suit
K Zuidewind sold two houses this
we will not sell any more than 2000 yards at this price
H. J. Van der Kolk of Vriesland, maddbp and aUgtaUgn iscalled to the
week for C. Vink of Grand Rapids. One
rso we cannot guarantee to have it for three days. You
brought to town Tuesday a PolandB«u«e * C9V
on Sixth street was purchased by Derk
the -lwnt
\
China
hog,
weighing
(548
pounds
Call
see
new Steketee for $000, and the other on Sevclothiers. They are at present offer--dressed.
Wm.
Van
der Veere was the ing some rare bargains in clothing.
enth street by Gerrit Van Zanten for
purchaser. The animal measured 6 ft.
$450.
Footwear should be confortable and
and 4 inches around and the same in
neat.
Both qualitiescan be secured in
and look over our line of Mrs. Jasper De Sein gave birth to length.
the goods offeredby S. Sprietsma, the
twins Wednesday and died that even
Charles B Hopper, who has been ap- shoe dealer. Read ad.
ing. The twins were still born. Depointed general passengerand freight
ceased was 33 years and leaves a bus
J. Elferdink, Jr., is offering some
‘ t the same- time we place on sale 100 doz«.n Clark's 200
band. The family reside about three agent of the Holland & Chicago Boat choice lines of shoes t'» the public this
yards Machine 1 bread
Line left this week for Chicago where
miles north of the city.
spring. Read ad.
he will have his office at No. 1 State
The body of an unknown woman was
Whether drugs are pure or adulterstreet. Mr. Hopper is an experienced
found in Bruce Bayou in Crockery
ated
is often a serious matter. Be
business man and will make a good ad
township near the Spring Lake line on
satisfiedthat when you get prescripdition to the force of officers of this
Monday. The remains had evidently
tions filled it will have the effect that
popular line.
This is not a basting thread, but a good machine thread,
been in the water about six months and
On Monday Judge Padgham granted is intended. Read ad of Central Drug
and
if not sati -factory return it and your money will be
were so badly decomposed that it could
a decree of divorce to one Mrs. Emily Store.
cheerfully refunded.
not bo identified.
House cleaningand paper hanging
E. Schwander of Jamestown, from her
Patrick
J. Walsh, the oldest locomo- husband on the ground of desertion. season is hero. The attentionof houseJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
This Is the Store for Bargains.
tive engineerrunning out of Grancf She immediately left the court room keepers is called to the new ud of Jas.
Cor. Eighth Street and Central Ave. Rapids, lias in 30 years traveled 2,000,and with a man in waiting went down- A. Brouwer, the furniture and paper
000 miles, equivalent to 80 trips around
stairs to the clerk's office and obtained dealer. The most complete line at
the earth. Ho has never met with an a marriage license. The man’s name lowest prices.
injury,his train is always on time and was Anthony StelTes also of JamesHave you seen the beautiful goods
j

right and because we treat

and

?

our

•

-

'%%

SPRING GOODS

--

Thread Sale!

WHEELS.

2

&

;

Spools for 5c.

Hardie

he has never been sick.

fflo

town. Justice Kollen, who was there displayed at the store of A V. Loomis?
There are at present in attendance was called in to perform the wedding The finest gold ami silver, diamond,
upon the Universityof Michigan 31 ceremony and the couple left. The time line china, cut glass, etc. Read ad.
students from Ottawa county. Allegan to get the divorce and perform the marcounty has 21 and Muskegon 12. Of the riage took about 20 minutes.
Be sure and cull on Win Brusse &
members from this county Grand HaThe sale of lands delinquent for taxes Co. to examine their line line of chib Will be issued, but ven contributes 13, Holland 7. Berlin 1, of 1895 and prior years will be held at ren’s suits for spring. The Little GiDennison 1, Her'-ington 1, Sand Creek the offices of the county treasurers, be- ant suit is giving excellent satisfaction
to all who have tried it.
all are cordially in- 1, West Olive 2 and Zeeland 4.
ginning May 3d, 1898. Atteotionis

Hards

vited to attend the

Saugutuek Commercial:Any dam- called to this sale so that you may asage to the peach buds by reason of ex- sure yourself that you have not negtreme cold is now no longer probable, lected to pay the tax of 1895. If you
as good promise as there have not already done so, you should
ever was at this time of year for a most obtain a copy of the published list from
and there

is

abundantfruit crop
state. Peach trees

Millinery

Opening

in this part of the

the newspaper

X. B.— New stock of Ready-made Dress Skirts and Shirt
Waists.

OUR FRIENDS WILL TELL YOU

your county publishin the county where
ties are well laden with buds and they your lands are located, and carefully
are in a hardy condition.
examine it for description of your own
John Sprick, of Vriesland, died Mon- lands. A little care and time spent
day afternoon at the home of his sister- now may save you a great deal of anin

OW

of nearly all varie- ing the same, or

becoming the new clothes are when

they see you in one of Hart, Schaffner

_

& Marx ready-tailored suits or top coats,

and you’ll have the inward satisfactionof knowing you wear the best that

in-law,Mrs. Johannes Sprick. He had noyance after your lands are sold.

H. S.

a visit and was taken
It has been a long time since wi d
with pneumonia about ten days ago. animals have been seen in this locality.
His family were all at the bedside. Mr. This morning, however, at an early
Sprick was about (18 years old and was hour a bear tried to get into the hog
a brother of Henry Sprick, the livery- pens of Cyrus Wise located across the
man of this city.— Grand Haven Trib- river. When the steamer Nyack got

& M.

suits

money can buy. The

are guaranteed..........

been there on

At the MillineryStore of

Goodrich &

Shaw

New Walsh Block, on

^^^ednesday,
MARCH 30
1898.

-''5*

Tamlem To Item.
A fine new World
Prices reasonable.

tandem to

rent.

Arthur Baumgartel.

THE BEST TAILOR CAN’T BEAT
THE FIT. AND AT
OUR PRICES THEY’RE AS EASY TO
BUY AS HALF THE COMMONPLACE,
THROWN-TOGETHERCLOTHING

une.

in at 4 a. in this morning, Mate George
The following ticket was put up at Homier noticed the animal plodding
the citizens' caucus in Holland town- along at the foot of the big hill. The
ship yesterday afternoon: Supervisor- dogs were heard barking just before
Geo. H. Souter; clerk— W. E. Bond; and undoubtedlyfrightenedthe bear
treasurer— C. Huizinga; highway com- from the pen. Today the trucks of the
missioner— John Westenbroek; school bear could be plainlyseen and Cyrus is
inspector— W. F. Douma; school inspec- at tho head of an expeditionin search
tor, to fill vacancy— A. Ilyma; member of the animal. It is believed to be in
of board of review— Jjhn Leenhouts; the region about the sag. Two or three
justice—John Stegoman: constables— years ago a bear was seen near the EsJohn Meeuwscn, John Van Dyk, Henry tes place A year or two before that a
Hazvkamp, W. Josselyn.There was a deer jumped into the river from the
good attendance at the caucus and A. north pier and swam to the south beach.
Rosbacb was chairman and W. E. Wild cats have been k'lled in very reBond, secretary.The ticket is consid- cent years in the woods near Ferrysered a strong one and should receive burg. The party in search of the bear
the support of the voters of Holland today, hope to find Bruin before night.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
township.

that has neither style, shape nor |ood
ship to

workman-

recommend them.

HART, 80HAFFNER & MARX.

IMl'
GUARANTEED OLOTHINU.

Call and examine our large line of l^eady-to-WearClothing.
Comer

River and Eighth

Streets.

• •

•

BRUSSE

Qc

Ottawa County

HOLLAND PEOPLE

TAKE DEMOC'ltATH' I’AI'EKS.

State Food Commissioner Grosvcnor

Times.

powder

Men wnu desire to bring about u reto this country
M.O. MASTING. Publhher.
suit. He soys he bellovesthat some of should act upon tho advise of William
CAN'T DISPUTE EVIDENCE OF PEOPLE
the cheaper grades wild are Injurious j. Bryan and lend their practical as
RIGHT HERE AT HOME.
MARCH 25, 1800.
well ns moral support to the democratic
to health ora fraud.
newspapers
Doubt lias always held a prominent u^'r+u-u~u-u~u w-w-w-w--:Mayor Carter Harrison of Chloag • Is
No agency is more potent for good or
pari in man's belief and it can be held
going to wrllo a booklet upon the sil\v. .1. IIHVAS’M tiOOD AllVICi:.
accountable for most of tlio upheavals
ili than is the newspaper. Recognizver and free coinage question, have It
or defectionsfrom old establishedcreed
ing this fact. Hryan earnestly advises
and for more than one differenceIn exprofuselyillustrated and put It Into tho
It is more importantthat wo
the democracy of the nation to subisting political opinions,but the greatimmls of every democratIn the state of
scribe for and advertise in the demoHu
p
port
our
newspapers
than
that
est follower of the redoubtable Inger*
Illinois if ho can.
cratic Journals,thus giving lugltiiiiato
snll In Holland will go back on Ills
wo assemble at banquets.— W . J
champion’s teachings if ho doubts the
support to the advocates of the people's
Ex-FrealdcntHarrison &ays: “We
BitYAN at Jackson Day Banquet.
evidence of his senses or disbelieves
cause.
anythinghe cun personallyinvestigate. i frrm
1 n
- must Inaugurate, and at once, a system
During tho presidentialcampaign of
The reader is asked to investigate the
that shall equalize tax burdens, " and
18!Hi tho subsidised press of tho money
case of Mrs. P. Andree, of ilEt West
adds that “men of wealth in our great
IN GEVAL VAN O0«U)G.
12th street, who says: "For a year or
power wielded un Immense influence,
communities should lead tho movemore I suffereda great deal with my
deluding the people with false promises
kidneys, a constant, aching pain
menu” It Isa wise and timely warnl,‘'
and deceiving them by misrepresentathrough my loins, in the side and also Ue Ver«*enlKde Siatcii, Spsajv
ing. Yet when a few years ago the
rael.
a soreness of tho stomach. I could
tion of tho position by tho friends of
demoo uts passed a law to secure a
hardly stoop over to lift anything withconstitutionalmoney.
small measure of justico-theincome
out suffering severely.1 did not re»t
ITbe followingU from our local Dutcb Ijoct.
Democratic newspapers have saved
comfortablyat night and became so II. Urad, and will iwrhapa be appreciated bj tax— “men of wealth'’ combined to setho
people $20,000,000 recently by exlame and sore from lying in one posi- our Dutch reader*.—En.]
cure its nullfloationby tho supreme
tion that in the morning I arose feeling
posing the Union Fuel fie steal and forccourt.
tired and unrefreshed.1 was bothered
ing the republican administrationto degoing to analyze the baking

ih

sold in this state and publish the re- turn of prosperity

»

mttrw

To see that your stock is in good

health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the

.

est medicine and 1

mend them

cun highly recom-

”

Die twist bier

bljgelegd.

Ookgeefl rallgle-twlst geen boat.
•t Geld d'eor der vlag, wees dan soldaat.
Rukt ult.o dapp'ren: vegt.

Doan’s Kidney Fills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by 0. Hollandsoh volk: tot u een woord.
Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Met Hollandscb blood in 't hart.
Solo agents for the U. S. Remember Die lecftln dlt gelukklgoord!
tho name Doan’s and take no substitute. Denk nan Filips’ en Alva’s moord.
For Sale by J. O noesourg. druggist.
Denk nan der vaderen smart.
Of heeftde tljd die hast gesmoord*
Vergat glj Filips’ en Alva’s moord!
DoorhoordenSpnnjnnrd 't hart.

Wnak

waak op met leeuwenmoed.

op.

Doe een drle-dubb'le
datd,

Wreck nu derdlcr’brevad'ren blood,
Waarmee dat Neerland werd gevoed,
Wreck dat, o Hollandsch znad!
HIJ ’t

krljgsmuzlek ten strljd gespoed.
't gcplengd Cubaansche blood.

Wreck ook

Roci ult bet Spaansche zoad.

Also, Cougli Powders, Liniments, etc.

A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

In every state

Even
gey—

B. S. E.
Central

LOTS

If yoll

‘k

pebeden om den vree.
W1J zijn genoeg getergd,
zwaard manmoedig nit de sc hoe,

Ren reeds al twee-en zestlg Jaar.
Maar vocl nog Jong en krus,

gedood,
Dan koelt niijn woede nf,

Ik ecli Spalijool

Hoop brooders:'k ben uw lotgenoot,

lots I can talk to you.

have

a

desirable lots

and

several houses

the south

also

part of the city which
will

at low prices

sell

be present

I

and

easy terms.

and we guess it

is

Holland, Mich

.

cy under the Dingley

hill.

tion will

For particulars call on
It

must be that Hanna is not very The cry

popular at

FAMILY OF FOUR ON

Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufacturers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
care of your future wants. Can save you money
in the

presentation will,

of

end.

I

a fine stock of these

which are favorites

with everybody; also Cyclamens, Daisies, Carnations,

and Ferns. I also have a

Our long experience

you and

If you want to buy,

want

to buy,

come and look us over; and

come anyway.

“Complete

It is a

if

you don’t

pleasureto show good goods.

Farm.”

Outfitter of the

ISTSEND FOR CATALOGUE.

H. DE KRUIF,

course,

ZEELAND

................ and ............

HOLLAND

Seventh St.

Private Phone connection between Zeeland ami Holland stores. Fkek communication
for all.

ther’s hank, the wife’s social career may

prove exceptionallybrilliant. It is money that talks in London
society and in such a cause Pierpont,
bo expected to

Jr., hr-s money to burn.

But it is Pierpont, Hr., who must
make that money ; thereforeit is timely to look for renewed activityin trust
formations.It may even bo that each
successivetriumph of young Mrs. Morgan in London will bo marked by tho
organizationof auewtiust in thiscouutry. Whereat we all have u right to
cheer and huzza lustily, for under the
operations of the trust system are we
not putting up the money for the Mor-

We now

handle the well-known ...

^Milwaukee

Binders

and Mowers.

The New York Suu Takes a Shy at the
Gold Missionary.
A WisconsinTeacher MaintainsHis Family

Well and Saves Half His 8105 Salary.

Mr. Bynum, formerly a Democratic
congressmanfrom Indiana and once so
ardent a silver man that his appearance
on tho stage iu Denver was voluptuously and vociferously celebrated by Lafo

These are considered to be the best machines now on
the market and have many good points which no other
machine has. Farmers before buying any mower or binder should call and see the Milwaukee. We have all
kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS. Also WASHING MACHINES, HORSES and BICYCLES.
We will treat you fair and sell you good goods at a

J.

margin.

P.

DE FREE &

papers. $5; incidentals, $40.

—

SONS

ZEELAND.
FINE MEATS.
Nothing so adds

to the attractiveness

of a good dinner as a choice cut of

Grow Fall

meat, whether roast, steak, mutton
chop, veal or ham. We have every- You certainly have the chance if you
thing of the best quality.

eat our fine meats.

KRAKHR & COSTING,

We aim to have choice meats at all times
Cor. 14th st. and Central ave. —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flrstseems especiallyadapted to the needs
claso meat market. Prices as low as any.
of the children. Pleasant to take;
to 1873, or in free coinage of 10 to 1, betions
of
the
skin—
what
Dr.
Agnew
s
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
soothing in its influence. It is the
We pay the highest cash price for
longs in tho democratic party and the at one’s vitals couldn’t bo much worse Ointment has done for others it can do remedy of all remedies for every form
poultry.
... ..... ^
______ _
foi*
you
—
cure
you.
One
application
Ii«
man who believes in the single gold than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
of throat and lung disease.
ITI!7
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
there’s a cure, Doan’s Ointment never ' gives relief. 35 cents.— 19. Sold by H
TUPflli standard by rights should identify him!
fails.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
self with the republican party, for this
A complete felt window -bade at only
If
you
want
u
good
suit
of
underwear,
One
Minute
Cough
Cure,
cures.
is to be the main politicalis»ue until
(<c.
M- Nolier.
East Eighth
50Cure, cures.
,ro
Lokker tV Rutgers.
That i» what it was mude for.
the question is definitelysettled.

FLORIST.
Church,

O

-A.

STOMA.*

Yki fi:*
•lailt

t

,

llfutan

That

_

Walsh. ______

One Minute Cough
Is

what

It

more

of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.

financial centers.”
meeting of the democraticstate
"Our meals,” Mr. Zander writes, "we
"The present financial system of tho
large assortment of the very central committee will be held April 5
find abundant in quantity and variety. United States,” says Tho Suu, "is that
finest Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tu- at 12 o'clocknoon at the Russell house For breakfast we have coffee,coffee- there is a lot of money of substantially
parlors in Detroit. The Mohawk club
cake, bread and butter, with eggs, or one sort which finds and follows its
lips, Roman Hyacinths, etc. will give a banquet in the evening and
fried ham occasionally.For dinner owners without prejudice. Mr. Bynum
William J. Bryan and other distinwe have boiled potatoes with butter would have a new redistributionby
These will soon commence guished speakers will be present.
making new money, which, to achieve
gravy, boiled cabbage or other vegethis purpose, would have to ho so bad
to bloom.
ables, and pudding or pie, and coffee. that it couldn’tleave the region of its
The United States can obtain no glory
Sometimes we have pork and beans, birth.” Very well. Tho Sun, even since
in thrashing Spain. We will deplore
and sometimes some egg preparation, its perversion,cannot restrain tho occathe necessity of such a duty, should it
as potato pancakes, dumplings etc, sional expression of oue of the sound
be thrust upon us, hut the chastisewhile with one meal in the week we sentiments which used to characterize
ment will be thoroughlyadministered
have meat. For supper we have the it. — Cincinnati Enquirer.
if there is no honorablealternative.
remains of our dinner, with fried or
Have You A Skin Disease?— Tetter,
Cincinnati Commercial Bulletin.
baked potatoes, and eggs. We have Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rineworm,
The man who believes in restoring ooffee with every meal. On this fare Eczema. Itch.. Barber’s Itch. Ulcers,
Opp. Hope
Holland.
Blotches,Chronic Erysipelas,Liver
silver to the positionit occupied prior we thrive well.”
Spots, Prurigo, Psonasis,or other erup-

Chas.S.Diittoii

(17 years) protects

or

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought

A. II. Zander cpntributes un article
The Boston Globe thinks that Spain
to the March Ladies’ Home Journal in
must be almost sorry that she ever gave
which be tells how he maintains a fam- Pence and other strong advocates of adColumbus money to discover the United
vanced bimetallism, but ucw a sort of
ily of four persons— his wife, two childStates. If she ever declareswar against
“oue nigbt staud” missionary for the
ren and himself— on $200 per year. He
goldbugs, bus been sat ou by that subus she will make another discovery that
is a school teacher and is paid a salary
servientgold organ the New York Sun.
will dwarf that of 141)2.
of $405, out of which he saves and puts
This is the very extremity of woo. Mr.
out at interest $200 yearly. Living in Bynum was saying that something must small
In selectingyoung trees for the ora small Wisconsintown he bus the ad- he done for the agriculturists, and of
chard or for shade, Michigan grown
vantage of cheap rents, his house cost- course he thought tho best way to revarieties, from stock inured to this cliing him $30 per year. His other ex- liev'3 them was to put more power iu
mate, are the only plants from which
the hands of the bankers. Said ho, "A
penses are: provisions,$94 82; clothing
single power of issue eau never ho made
success may be confidentlyexpected.
and footwear, $38; magazines and newsrespousive iu districts remote from tho

A

now

8200 1»EK YEAR

tax-burdened, poverty-pinched

Chinese Primroses larger war appropriations.
-AND

DE KRUIF.

H.

BYNUM SAT UPON.

The

plants,

bring them together again.

for a higher ratio is started by

home. In

Spanish people are crying for bread
and the government is giving them

have

$2.

the late republi- our enemies for the purpose of dividing
our forces. The ratio of the Chicago
can city primaries at Cleveland the anplatform is right and every true silver gans’ funi1 — Ht. Louis Republic.
ti-Hanna republicansswept everything. man will cling to it.— Marshall News.
St. This is not a good showing for the boss.

gERRIT dl, JUSERGEN,

I

-OF-

of

Maart. IK'9.
Several centuriesof bimetallism have
The new frame law forbids the shoot- demonstrated that 1G to 1 is the naturing of snipe in the spring. Sportsmen al ratio between gold and silver and
in some portionsof the state want the that when freely coined at this ratio
they approximateparity. This parity
law repealed.
was maintained until the link, free
The house committee on rivers and
coinage of each, which held them toharbors have decided not to report a
gether was broken. This p irity was
hill alibis session. This is made nebroken by hostile legislationagainst

HORSES,

WAGONS, HARNESS,

Mr. J. P. Morgan la Having Fun In London, and We Must Fay For It.

silver. Corresponding friendlylegisla-

CINERARIES

BUGGIES,

MORE ACTIVITY IN TRUSTS.

cessary in consequence of the deficien-

Cor. Central Ave. and 16th

Hon. W. J. Bryan, Senator

war is the trance fee of

This

En word Ik in bet vuur gedood,
ult den nood.
Ik rust met eer in 'tgraf.
llAUM IsItAEL.

number of very

in

April 5, on which occasion there will

the world. This shrinkage mark the entrance of young Mrs. Pierin the primary money won d enormous- pont Morgan into English society, and,
ly increase the debts of the world— a as her husband has just establisheda
calamity from which we have already residenceiu Loudon as the representative of tho English branch of his fasufferedenough.

God help mijn gade

I

election;

fall's

money

En ect met u ‘t soldaten brood.
k Den mid, maar nog nlet laf,

house and lot or vacant

Periumes.

BUY YOUR

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, Sr., will
now doubtlesscontinue with redoubled
zeal his great movement to form into
trust organizationeverythingworth
such formation in tho American mercantile and manufacturingworlds.
This is because Mr. Morgan, Sr., is
already enabled to see tho great social
advantages appertainingto the rank of
the trust king of his native laud. Late
would necessitaterecoinage with great cable news brings to him the glad intelligence that at Queen Victoria’s first
loss to our government or to the holddrawing room for tho season of 1898,
ers of silver coins.
Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., was duly
If our mint ratio was changed to 21
presented to her majesty with especial
to 1 or 32 to I it would throw us oj^of distinction,the only other American
harmony with the coinage of foreign woman thus honored at that time being
nations. If all the silver of the world Miss Muriel White, daughter of our very
were recoined at 32 to 1 there would be swagger and efficient charge d’affaires
of the London legation, Mr. Henry
only half as many silver dollars,thus
White.
destroying one-fourth of the metallic

n let

En heb

fine line of

ZEELAND, MICH.

There are those who profess to believe in bimetallism, but think the ratio should be higher than 1G to i, say
20 to 1, or 32 to 1.— ratios nearer the
present market ratios of the two metals.
Let these people remember that 10 to
is the ratio between all our gold and
silver coin. Such a change of ratio

jnblauwe brock enjas.

medium priced

in a low or

won phenomenal victories.
New Hampshire and New Jer
two goldhug states— they have

cans to make any showing whatever in

Ora met de Here holdenschaar
Te deelcn in bet krljgsgevaar.
A Is of ik dertig was.
0 dapp'ren1 Ik hoop men vindt mij daar
Met ’t zwaard in de hand, m 't krljgagevaar

want a bargain

A

.

The second annual banquet of the
Mohawk club will be given at Detroit,

only tiling that will enable the republi-

Komt, trekt met d'oorlogsheirenmee,
God zeeg’neons! dat zij de bee.
Holland,Mich.
WIJ zijn tot wraak gevergd.

HOUSES,

anil

Etc., Etc.

also

is

1

FOR SALE.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

where local elections

silver victory. It says that

En slant er In, geef houw en snee.
Wij zljn genoep getergd.

-k

HAT

DeKrulf,

-A..

made great gains. Indeed, theoutlook White of Californiaand Senator Butler
of California Although the seating
generallyfor the republicansis so
gloomy that the Chicago Times- Herald, capacity of the hall is 1,000, so great is
the leading administrationorgan in the demand for ticketsthat those who
intend to be present should lose no time
the West, is franticallyimploring Mcin forwarding their applications for
Kinley to hurry up the war with Spain
membership, accompanied by the enin order to save the country from a freo

TAKKEN,

Avenue. |:t]

re-

a practical man, and in
his suggestion that those who wish the
good of tho country should support
democratic newspapers ho has given
wise and eminently practical advice,
which should be promptly followed.—
Exchange.

in

right.

Manufactured and for sale by

Fit Guaranteed.

William J. Bryan is a great orator,
but he

crats have

Bataustrek,ons valsch gestoofd.
Schreeuwt wrake door de lucht.

t

And

and

BRUSHES,

Eyes Tested Free

ceive tho support of the people.

have been held this spring the Demo-

Dat bloed dekt ook him schand’HJk hoofd,

Maar

if

money getter.

next

The best Wagon Jack made.

which befriended tho people should

he lives
to be three score and ten lie may easily
be worth half a billion— and if tho ratio
of his gain for the coming twenty years
is equal to that 3f the last twenty lie
will be a billionaire, provided he lives
twenty years more and continues to ex
ereise the same skill and energy us a
Boston Globe estimates that

Heeft ous een laffe trek gestoofd.

Neon

At Lowest Prices.

D. Rockefeller is fifty-two years

supposed to be about $12,000,000per an- their correct settlement lies the fate of
num, or $1,000,000 per month. The the nation; therefore, the newspapers

Ons door verraad de Maine ontroofa.
En joes hoar In de lucht
Die

SPECTACLES

mand a just settlement of the account.
wealth is esti- The questions which are to be discussed
mated at $200,000,010. His income is for tho next two years are vital. In
John

A FINE LINK OF

of age, and his present

Trek op, met Uncle Sam aan 't hoofd,
Die nlot dat Spanjo ducht.
’i

them up

bul ds

and saves your corn and oats.

hot

a great deal with headaches, dizziness,
and tho kidney secretionsbecame affectt Geld bier ulct Hoomach of Proteitant,
ed, were irregular,too frequent and unnatural. 1 doctored a great deal and Maar 't U om t dlerbaar Vadcrland,
Tarhulp!dat Is In nood!
took many kinds of medicine but withWiens boesem kookt nlot, lain brand*
out getting beiter. I believe 1 would
Wnukop voor 'tdlcrbarvaderlund,
still bo suffering if I had not heard
En schlct die tnoordew dood.
about Doan's Kidney Fills and procured them from J. O. Doesburg’s drug Legt af de polltlcko hnat.
store. 1 felt better after taking the
•» Gaat blar om eer en rccht,
llrst few doses and 1 continuedtheir
Hepubllkelnen Deaoeraat
use for a time and have since then en- Wees brooders, wordt tesaam soldaat,
Pills are a thoroughly reliable and hon-

also acts

w

1

swiard In d'lmnd:
GrIJptn««r geweer en lood

joyed good health. Doan's Kidney

worms and

as a tonic and

en

Komt dapp'ren! grljpt

is

_

.

>

Now

was made

I

lor.

to

1

at

St.

GREATEST OF
ALL DEMOCRATS.
Thomas

Jefferson, Statesman
and Patriot.

ENEMY OF CENTRALIZED POWER,
KnfrKUHrri of

t

hi*

IVopIr'rt Hlghta A|;aln«t

th« KiicroncliiiHWit*
of WoHltli— PrMcrv*
rr of tho CoiiHlItutloii—I{i<ui|i)|iiciiiiri>H
of

tho Author of tho Itorluratlon of Imlr*
prudence.
Tho nnnivemiry of tho birth of
uk JcfferMn. founder of tho

party, occur* April 9,

and

Thom-

Democratic

it i« fitting

that nil DcuiocrutHthroughout tho
country should observe with appropriate
cereiuouiostho birthday of tho nation's
most illustriouspatriot ami statesman.
Tho birth of Thomas Jeffersonwas an
event of transcendent importance not
only to Americanshut to manldud. His
intlueucoin tho severance of tho colonics from tho crown of Kughmd and in
tho formation of tho institutionsunder
which wo now live was more decisive
as wcil as nioro judicious than that of
any other in tho whole lino of American
statesmen and patriots. Thu author of
tho Declarationof Independence and tho
founder of tho Democratic party, it is
to his jealous vigilancethat we owe tho
first ten amendments to the constitution
of tho United States, comprising the
bill of rights and the rulo of construction, which constitute the safeguard of
states and people against the encroach-

lontrnry,the strongeston earth. I believe it is tho only one whorn every man
ct tho call of tho laws would fly to tho
standard of tho law and would meet invasioiiH of tho public order as his own
personal concern."
As soon ns ho became presidentho
abolished tho weekly levee at tho White
House as well as tho system of precedence that had been copied from tho
court etiquetteof Europe. When congress assembled, he sent it a message
instead of deliveringa speech. Ho abolished also all the usages that savored of
royalty,such as tho conveyance of ministers in national vessels, the celebration
Df his own birthday by a public ball,
She appointment of fusts and thanksgiving days, tho making of public tours
mid officialvisits. Ho refused to receive
while travelingany mark of attention
Unit would not have been paid to him
as a private citizen, Ids object being
both to republiconisoand secularisetho
government completely.He declined
also to use the pardoning power miles*
tho judges who tried tho criminal signed
tho petition.
The purchase of Louisiana was a happy result of Jefferson's tact and promptitude in availing himself of a golden
chance and secured to the United .States
this superb domain, one of tho most valuable on the face of tho globe. Bonaparte demanded GO, 000, 000 francs. Marvels, his negotiator,asked 100,000,000,
but dropped to 00,000,000, with tho
condition that the United States should
assume all just claims on tho territory,
and thus for the trivial sum of little
more than $15,000,000 tho United
•States secured the most important acquisition of territory that was ever
made by purchase.

NEWS OF THE STATE.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPENINGS IN MICHIGAN.
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•Detroit, March 21.-Unlted States
Senators McMillan and Burrows have
replied to letterslent them by Governor Plngrse, In which the Influence
of the Michigansenators was solicited
In behalf of tho governor's bills to In*
crease the taxation upon railroads. Senator McMillan's letter admits the possibility that railroads,telegraph companies,etc., are not taxed In proportion
to the property they own, but says It Is
also possible that competition or legislative enactment has so reduced the
rates charged Ur public service that
the people receive the same benefits
more surely than they would through
Increased taxation. Defining his position Senator McMillan wrote: “Any
Intelligent and well directed effortsto
bring about a readjustmentof the
burdens of taxation will have my earnest support; but I will not Join In a
destructivewarfare against certain
forms of Investment, and .by so doing
work the greatest Injury to the state.

by the governor and tho auditor general.

This board Hhall asieaa tho property
of the corporation*named In tho title;
It fthall have power to procure books
and papers, subpoena witnesses, require sworn statementsfrom railroad
and other companies, and determine
the rate of taxes to be levied, which
rate shall ho tho same ns the average
rate of taxes for state, municipal and
local purposes,not Including special
Assessments for benefit* received.
The hoard shall meet the first Monday In September In each year, and
the taxes assessed must be paid before

the

first

Monday of January

Fine Furniture.
Attractive Styles,
AN1)Very

Cheap.

Best Household Furnishings, in the

follow-

Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,

ing. Franchises of companies,It Is
provided, shall he considered as property and shall bo assessed.
Ail the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
All taxes collected under the net
shall he applied to the payment of the
Interest on the primary school, university and other educational funds.
For non-payment of taxes it Is pro. . .
vided that the state may seize the property of corporationsand sell It at public auction, and If tho property cannot
be sold the company shall forfeit it.a
corporate rights and privileges.
Several penalties are provided In the
act, and the members of the hoard will
' .c
be guilty of n misdemeanor if they
shall assess property for more or less
than It Is worth. Finally, It Is provided that If corporations whose property Is to be assessed either directly or
Indirectly promise, offer or give to any
EIGHTH STREET.
member any gratuity whatever the
iaro|io-i-- u L'oiuimtta't' of iiii|iiii‘>.
corporations shall forfeit to the state
"The subject Is not one to divide
the sum of (10,000,
political parties or to he used to make
This, In brief. Is the law which Govpolitical capital. If you desire to bring
ernor
I’ingree proposes to substitute
about a r«-ul reform you will ask the
for the present specialtax law now on
legislaturefor authority to appoint a
commission to Investigate tho system the statute hooka.
New Logght^ Kiiad In Michigan.
of taxation now In force in Michigan,
and to report to the next legislature
Menominee. Mich.. March 23.— Exand to suggest such charges us seem Representative I. Stephenson, of Mariadvisable In order properly to ad- nette; Daniel Wells. Jr, of Milwaukee,
just tljc burdens of taxation. Then and J. W. Wells, of this city, have orJEFFERSON
PEOPLE and then only will the legislature have ganized a I* gplng company with capital
the Informationnecessaryto rectify stock of (1,010,000.and have purchased
Hu Whh
to tin) Domina- and perfect the system. If you shall docks, right-of-wayand other privileges
tion of tho MuMU-ft hy tho GTohmcii.
see lit to use your Influence to these of the I, StephensonDumber company
Jeffersonwas an original thinker in ends I will be glad to co-operate In the at Flint Hock. Mich., for constructionof
every department of human concern, good work of reforming the tax system a logging road from the mouth of the
of Michigan." Senator Burrows simply Esca river, sixty miles, to Republic,
and essentially a reformer. He had no
Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the VVhidby
states that he has no knowledgeof the Mich.
respectfor claims of right founded only
proposed measures,but that the genMichigan
Slate
Grange
Will
Help.
upon prescription and attached no de- eral propositionthat a I Individualsand
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern PaLansing. Mich,. March 21.— George H.
cisive weight to authority.lu tho old corporationsshould bear their Just and
cific
Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
house of burgesses ho opposed parlia- equitable share of the public burdens Horton, master of the Michigan state
grange,
has
called a specialmeeting of
nuut upon abstract grounds which does not admit of controversy and reYakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
the executivecommitteeof that organwere clearly defined, and which became ceives his support.
ization for the purpose of arranging'to
Coast Mr Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farmthe bases of the subsequent struggle, in- GOVFHNOKVS KL'TO It T ON SENATOR.
throw the combined Influence of the
augurated by the formal exposition of
ing.
grange in favor of the passage of the
tho same principlesin tho Declaration Toll# Itiio IliN rian Is liit'-iidrilto As-ain Plngree equal taxation bill to be introShelve the (JiicHtion.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
of Independence.
duced at the special sessionof the legisIn politicsho was an opponent of Detroit.March 21.— Governor Plngree lature next week. Master Horton says
Govkknmknt Land in the Aktkskan Bklt, near the
strong governmentand maintained that yesterday replied to McMIilan's letter. the farmers are a unit in favor of the
i
tho world was governed too much. Ho The governor denies that he is waging bill.
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
was in favor of tho free development a destructivewarfare < n "certainforms
Life AH«nHat Ion Kefn«** to Fay.
£2.00 to £5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
and exercise of human power, so far as of Investment," and haraeterlzessuch
Saginaw. Mi- h.. March 22.-Th»- Homo
statement
by
the
senator
as
presumpwos consistentwith tho good order of
Security Life association, an invest£15.00 to £45.00 per acre.
society, and a jealousadvocate of indi- tion and an Insult to the people of the ment and insurance company that has
Remember you can see all this country for the same
vidualism.His aim in Virginia was to state. In response to McMillan's sug- been doing business here for six years,
overthrowtho old domination of tho gestion for the appointment of a com- is In trouble. It has refused payment
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
mission to Investigate these subjects on six-year SLOG) certificates that are
ruling classes and raise tho people.
maturing
from
day
to
day
and
a
damPacific Coast.
In social life ho faithfully carried out the governorsays: "The whole tenor
age suit has been started by Mrs. Marhis democratic principles.He discarded jf Senator McMillan's letter Indica'es
tha Sewart for (2,500. More will folevery advantage which his birthright that the old game to gain time emCall on or write G. M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
low.
ployed
for
the
past
ten
years
Is
to
be
gave him and mingled familiarlywith
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Politician ('unvicicilof Ihnhezzlcincnt.
tho common peoplo as their equal. He worked again, If possible, and have this
vital question of fair railroad taxation
Board of Trade.
Grand
Rapids.
Mich.,
March
21.— Jas.
was naturallya democrat and held us a
postponejagain until the people'sat- E. McBride, secretary of the state
radical doctrine of his philosophy tho
tention is diverted. Senator McMillan, central committee of the “middle-ofprinciplethat one man is no better than
in his published letter, has not only the-road” Populists, was convicted of
another. Ho was easily approached, and presumed to sot his authority above
embezzlementin the superior court. It
tho natural amiability of his character that of the governor and even the peo- is alleged that he cashed a draft for
renderedhis society delightful to all ple of the state, but above the courts a client and kept the money. Fentence
classes.His dislike of all the trappings of Michigan. Delays of this sort mean was deferred pending ,a motion for a
of authority was excessivu.Not content the pulling of millions of dollars out new trial.
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
Y.
with eradicating all traces of past au- of poor people’s pockets that ought to
Day C ity Church Trouble Srttlr.l.
thorityand influence, ho inaugurated a lie supplied for property taxes by the
The Chicago Evening DisBa> City, Mich.. March 21.— The long
It is delivered by carrier in
rich railroadcompanies.
crusade against the old forms and cereSILVER’S
patch is the only /vr<r Silver
“If this legislature does not pass the j factional trouble in St. Stanislaus
all the large towns within
monies which had accompaniedit.
dll that will be introduced we'll cer- Polish Roman Catholic parish was setNewspaper in Chicago, and
two hundred miles of ChiTo all titles of honor ho was strongly tainly have a brand new legislature tled Saturday by the unanimous adopunder its new management
cago and sent by mail for
opposed. “Excellency,” “honorable” that the people will elect theniseh os. tion of a resolutionat a mass meet Ire
has met with phenomenal
and even “Mr.” were distasteful to l ast winter McMillan’s lobby beat us of the anti-bishop faction asking Bishop
Richter
to
take
possession
of
the
success.
CHAMPION.
$3.00 a Year.
him. He could wish, ho declared,that out in the legislature.The members
tho last, too, might disappear,it was are afraid they’ll lese their jobs if they church property and send a pastor here.
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Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
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THOMAS JKFFEKSON.

ments of centralizedpower. Hut for tho
authority of his veneratedname and
the pure principlesof republican government enunciatedby him and illustrated in his administration of tho government, and in the administrations of
his succeeding disciples, tiie constitution
of 1787 would long since have been construed and administered away.
Essential to the preservation of the
freedom of tho people, tho doctrine of
strict construction,applied not merely
to tho federal constitution but to all
constitutions,is equally essential to tho
z
purity of tho government.Corrupt practices inevitablyfollow loose construction. Thuscconomy, frugalityand taxes
solely for tho support of government arc
natural and necessary consequencesof
Democratic legislationand Democratic
administration,
while extravagance, corruption and taxes for tho aggrandizement of classes and tho enrichment of
individualfavorites follow with fateful
certaintythe ascendency of federalism.
Tho Democratic party exists to defend
these Jeffersouiau principles,without always "Thomas Jefferson” or ‘‘‘T. J. ” don't do as McMillan directs, and the
Ire in the StraitsHardened.
which free governmentmust perish. At who presented his respectsto'Mliepres- latter is backed up by 'Sky' olds, the
Mackinaw City, Mich., March 23.—
a time when the administration of the ident,” not "your excellency.”These agent of these corporations,who wii! Freezing weather has hardened the ice
executive power of tho federal govern- apparent trifleswere in reality strong hardly wait until the chaplain of the fields at the head of the straits, and
ment and tho controlof the two houses indicationsof tho character of tho man senate gets through saying his pray- the ice* will not move out for some days
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
ers before he hands up to the senators yet.
of congress have hut recently passed and contributed powerfully to his popuBIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send in his subscriptioncoveringthe
general railroad passes, Pullman and
unchecked iuto tho hands of a party larity with the people. He was regarded Wagner car annual passes, besido
Dank Chance at Grand Itapld*.
CongressionalCampaign of 1S9S . .
avowedly Federalist, incorrupt alliance an incarnation of democracyas opposed Western Union and Hell telephone long
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 23.-WIII12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
with a mighty aggregation of powerful to tho old world of aristocracy.
distance 'franks.' It was to be pre- lam H. Anderson has been elected presmonopolies,practicallyacknowledging
sumed that Senator McMillan’sreply ident of the Fourth National bank, vice
115-117 Fifth-av..Chicago.
none of the restraints or limitationsimto my frank letter would be on :h° D. A. Blodgett, resigned.
JEFFERSON’S
APPEARANCE.
side of these passes. Regarding Senposed by tho constitution,it is especialState Noted.
ly important that tho teachings of tho Iu Youth lit) \Yhh I'ouulnly, but Later In ator Burrows’ reply I wish to say that
James Brennan, a miner, fell from
I am glad, and the whole state of the first level to the bottom of the
Life ImprovedGreatly.
great apostlo of American Democracy
Michigan should be glad, to see that Newport mine, at I run wood, Mich., a
should ho again most solemnly invoked.
The portraits of Jefferson, which were
we have one United States senator distance of COO feet. He leaves a famIn tho past year tho Federalistparty, as numerous in his own time as those
who in frank enough and honest ily.
in obedience to its corrupt impulses and of a reigning monarch usually are, may
enough to concede that a!! persons and
Mrs. Elizabeth Babcock,who resided
the false doctrineswhich animate it to well baffio tho inquirer who would corporal Ions in Michigan should be
near Mendon, Mich., died aged 100 yeais
convert tho general government into a know the express image of his face and taxed alike. That helps some."
3 months.
vast tender to private monopoly,has person. They differ greatly from ouh
William F. Relmers of Saginaw.
MICHIGAN
SOLO NS IN SKSSION.
made a tariff law which has increased another, as he changed remarkably iu
Mich., crazy, confessed that he starttho tax burdens of tho people and which appearance as he advanced iu life, being
Governor Gets IIih MachineryStarted on ed destructive fires In live mill yards,
restricts tho industrialfreedom of the in youth raw boned, freckledand somebecause he had a spite against capiHIn (torpor ition Tax Scheme.
many while strengthening tho monopo- what ungainly, iu early manhood better
Lansing, Mich., March 23.— The talists.
lies of tho few.
George Mitchell (colored) and his
looking and in later life becoming al- Michigan legislature assembled yeswife were arrested at Grand Rapids,
Tho progressof tho party in power in most handsome. Tho portrait by Bcmterday afternoon, having been called
Mich., accused of killing their child by
centralization, extravagance and corrup- brandt Beale, taken in IbOIJ,which now
by Governor Plngree to consider the starvation.
tion and toward tho enslavementof the hangs iu tho library of the New York
governor’s proposed measure for InThe prosecution In the court-martial,
many to the few by tho ruthlesssystem Historicalsociety, is perhaps tho most
creasing taxes upon railroad,express, j which was convened at Fort Wayne,
of monopoly taxes has been greater even pleasing of tho later picturesof him.
telegraph and telephone companies.In Mich., because of alleged irregularities
If your family phyBlclundoe* not afford you relief coii,<ultuv - We have made the treatment
than had been anticipated.Never in the
Daniel Webster’sminute description
the senate protests were entered against in Captain Charles T. Withered's pay of all chroulc dbeaaea the Ktudy of our 'life und will give you honest treatment,our staff conhistory of the republic was there a pe- of his countenance and figure at fourSenators Covell and Preston. Republic- vouchers, has rested its case. The de- kltUof neveti eminent «|iectitllfit<.and tbelr combined w lwiom i» brought to bear In all compllcatriod when a general recurrence to con- score was not acceptedby Mr. Jefferans, and Senator Hughes, Democrat, fense asked for more time In which ed, difficultor doubtful cases. CotiMdtation free either at Institute or by mall. If you can not
stitutionaland thereforeto Democratic son’s grandchildrenas conveying tho continuing In their Heats. The two to prepare their case, which was call, aend for question blank. We employ registeredpin hiran-. only We have more capital Inprincipleswas more necessary than at truo impression of the man. “Never iu former had b«en appointed to federal
vested, we treat more pallenti. we perform more cures than any institute In Anierlca The Itrltlsh
present. When in tho time of our ances- my life,” wrote one of them, “did 1 see offices and the latter had moved from
W. G. Wallace, of Saginaw, Mi h., has Medical Institute K not here this mouth and away next month, but U a permanentfixture In
tors Federalism during its brief ascend- his countenancedistorted by a single Ids district. Coveil and Preston ar*- arrived at Seattle from Dawson City. Kalamazoo. Vlalta made In city or county
He speaks well of the gold
SVK CTRL Catarrh and CoiifumptionAsthma and bronchitis.Kheutnatum and Neuralgia,
ency sought to strangle free government bud passion or unworthy feeling. I have anti - Pingn-e Republicans,whll
Governor Plngree’s great InterestIn Uyspeps; and all Convulalon*.Disease* of the Kye and Kar. Tumor* and Iteformltle*.Unghfia
by measures similar to those now under seen tho expression of suffering, bodily Hughes favors the Plngree taxation
way, tho several encroachmentswere and mental, of grief, pain, sadness, just bill. It Is considered Improbablethat the University of Michigan has re- Diseaseand Dropsy. Di-eanc* of the Liver and Kidney*. Gravel and Diseaseof the bladder.Dlthe Plngree measures will pass the sen- peatedly been shown, but not more orhoea,and Constipation,Tape Worms removed, all disease* of Women. Heart, stomach,and
sternly met by tho people embodied in indignation,disappointment, disagreeaate unless radicallyamended.
prominentlythan at the alumni ban- Intestinal DDeasen, pile*. Fistula and Indigestion,blood and skin Disease*. Sy|ihll!i».Gonorhoea,
the Democratic party, and tho birthday ble surpriseand displeasure,but never
Governor Plngree read his corpora- quet In Detroit March 19, when he said Gleet and Stricture, Diseasesof the Throat and Nose. Paralysis and Nervous Disease*. Cancer,
of Thomas Jeilerson himself affords a of anger, impatience, peevishness,distion taxation message to the Joint ses- that the influence of the body of men Scrofulaand Lupis, Loss of Manhood and all Disease* of Men. The liquor habit cured In ten
lit opportunity for like action by their content, to say nothing of worse or
sion. Its leading points were that the before him on that occasion he felt to days. Hours from 9a. m. toll p. m. Sunday*from 10 a. m. to * p
bell telephone 431).
descendants.— Hon: CbuuuceyF. Black. more ignoble emotions. To the con- framers of the state constitution In- be greater than that < f any other In
trary, it was impossible to look on iiis tended that all taxes be bused on the the state.
JEFFERSON AS PRESIDENT. face without being struck with its be- cash value of the property; that taxe* Out of the 3 100 students at present In
nevolent,intelligent,cheerful and placid shoud be levied upon public franchises the University of Michigan, 1.754 come
Chief
U« Abolished All CrtHgeii Tlint Huvored of expression. It was at once intellectual, as well as other property: that thepres- from the state of Michigan. These are
Itoj-ulty.
good, kind and pleasant, while his spare ent system of specific taxes upon rail- distributedamong 295 towns and cities
Mich., owned
When Thomas Jeffersonbecame presi- figure spoke of health, activity and that way earningsIs unsatisfactoryand , Thm,
wrong: that the tax upon Michigan j,y Alonzo Platt, together with cardeutof the United btates, the inaugura- power and will ‘never to trouble another
They have itood the test of yean,
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
railroadshas been less than a quarter riages. Implements, produce and a vald have cured thousand* of
tion was celebratedthroughout the for what he could do himself which of 1 per cent, upon their own sw<rn
eases of Nervous Diseases, such
uable horse, were burned to the ground.
United States as a national holiday marked his character. ”
as Debility^Dullness, Sleeplessvaluations, and less than one-eleventh
The court-martialtrying Captain
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
His first thought on coming to tho presiof the percentage paid by other taxCharles T. Wi there!1 at Detroit.Mich.,
They clear the brain, strrugthea
Death of Jt-fTirritou.
dency was to allay tho violenceof party
payers.
AGAIN!
the circulation,make digestion
on a charge* of having duplicated his
perfect, and impart a healthy
The governor's bill has been made pay vouchers, has reached a verdict,
spirit, and lie composed his flue inauJohn Adams, the second presidentof
| vigor to the whole being.AH drains and losse*are checkedfirmantnlly. Unlesspatients
gural address with that view. He re- the United Staten, and Thomas Jeffer- public. It proves to be unlike the al- but It will not be disclosed until the
" are properly cured, theircondition often worriesthemintoln*anity,Consumptionor
Death.
Mailed sealed. Price fi per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legalguaranteeto cure or refund the
minded his fellow citizens that differ- son, the third president,by a strange leged bill published a few days ago.
proceeding* have been fu’ly reviewed.
mo. ey.fj.oo.Send lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cltxlind, 0.
It Is entitled simply “A bill to proence of opinion is not difference of prin- coincidence died on July
the
4)ur A ihn.-Mili.r to Itiis.ln.
vide for the assessmentand levy of
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH.
ciple.
fiftieth anniversary of tbe Declaration
taxes upon the property of railroad
Pt. Petersburg. March 23.— Ethan Al".Some honest men, "said be, “fear of Indepcudi me. The lust words of Adcompanies, express,teb-giaph and tele- len Hitchcock, the new United State*
that a ropu icau governmentcannot be ams were, “Jifitrtou still nrvives.” phone companies."it provides for the ambassadorto Russia, has had an audiNew IWfiiine*.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr.
strong— that this governmentin not Bet at 1 o'clock • u the same day Jeffer- creation of a state board of assessors, ence with the czar and presented hi*
A splendid stock of fine perfume* now Thomas' EclectricOil. Perfectly safe,
strong enough. 1 believe this, on the son also pas.std away.
consisting of four members appointed credential*.
on hand
Martin & HUIZINGA. Nerer fail*. At any drug store.
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ITS MASK

Grunt says that 'the hostilityof the

THROWN

OFF.

native population to Spanish authority

l»ubll»b«r.

OrriCR, WAV&FI.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Termiof Snbsi’riritlon,II.B0i>cr ycnr, or

II

per

CARPETS

make this-lhe capture of Ha
vana a comparativelyeasy task for Republican Party Stands Fcr
any first-clu.-spower, and especially
Gold Contraction.
easy for the United State!, in caw of
would

1‘ublUheilKvcr) FrtUny, ut Hollaud.Mloblgau.

-

war with

_

Spain."

year If paid lit aavanot.

HIE

MONEY QUESTION DOMINATES.

FOR AMMUNITION.

IIIO ORDER

AdTertblnK lUlea made known on Application

Derby, Coin., March

2.'l.—

L.

L.

Will

|F“ Kntercd hi the pom Oltlcoat Holland.
N»Otli«r I*io®
TolrmtntFortlio
Mich., for irHtiarnUklontliroiiKh the tnalla »• Drlggs of tho Drlggs Seabury Gun and
C*iiip»lKn*1HIIM uiul IIIOO -IVopI"
•econa-olaikmatter.
AmmunitionCompany, stated to-day
Mu*t Combine AkhIiirI the (told Trii*t
that his company had received a half
•tul Wrnftt It From Power.
million dollar order from tho govern-

MARCH

MATTINGS

LINOLEUMS

25, 1898.

ment

for

The mouey question

ammunition.

is

destined to bo

almost tho only question dividing par-

ARMY TO CUBA.

SEND AN

ties in

tho congressional campaign

March

The Republican program now

trines:

about that time 80,000 American troops tho great presidentialcanvass of 1000.
So absorbing has become tho financial
will be ready to be landed in Cuba.
question that it ought to bo apparent to
It Is not a fixed, definite thing that
every observer of tho signs of tho times
2. Nationalbunk control of
this will occur; something may happen
that tho discussionof no other question
our paper money.
to alter tho situation; Spain may will bo listened to or tolerated by the
,'{. Trust controlof the taxing
change her policy, but preparationsare people in the next presidentialcampower.
all made, accordingto reliable infor- paign.
Will the people submit? No.
The Republican party has been driven
mation, with tho expectation that tho
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
troops are to be landed, and nothing rt- from its fust and loose policy and its internationalbimetallicthimble rigging
mains to be done but to isstto tho necesand has taken open ground for gold
sary otders.
only. Tbn secretaryof the treasury has
To make up tho force new enlistments
emphatically proclaimed that gold monwill be necessary,but the militia regi- ometallism is the policy of the Republicments will be mustered In just as they an party. Tim great bankers' diversion
stand. The preparations for this have at Indianapolis and its currency plan,
been made. The matters of transporta- concocted at Washingtonby its committion, military stores and all have been tee of 11, and lastly President McKinley, in a carefullyprepared speech deOnly Wailing Now For the Report on the provided for.
liveredat the Nntioual Manufacturers'
Loops of the telegraph companies
association dinner in Now York, all
.Maine.
have been placed in the War Departjoin in committingtho Republican parment, so that they can have free use of ty to the gold standard, monometallic
tho wires direct to any point in the
•

READY FOR ANY

pri-

party.

EVENT.

»

Tho Republican party has boon driven
without the delay of sending messages to occupy this ground by the Wall
street money oligarchy and to cease its
Navy Department Can Obey Warlike Or- through the main office at every point
dodging policy which has so loug stood
where troops are assembled, regular or
it a good turn in practicingdeception
ders Promptly.
militia, can be reached almost in an inbefore the peoplo on tho money quesstant with perfectsecrecy.
tion. President McKinley was the last
KiS Monitor* Ordered to Key West-Seato bo driven out of the bushes and forced
CIRCUIT COURT.
going Revenue Cutter* Taken Into tako sides under orders from headto the Naval Service.
In tho circuit court Tuesday, the quarters in Wall street and the naUnited States where wires are strung,

tional banks. Tho Republican party now

hearing of objectionsto* the published
Washington,March 23.— The feeling delinquent tax sales were heard. Chas. stakes its future existence on the "gold
was universal throughout official cir- E. Soule objects to the order for public- standard," and all tho other parties opposed to the great internationalmouey
cles today that the culmination of tho
ation of the tax sales for 1895 on juris- trust must lay aside, or, rather,hold in
Spanish crisis was near at hand. With
dictional points, the principal one be- reserve, all other economic questionsuml

worth a journey

elties is

Washington,
It is said 1808, and every sign in tho political sky
that preparations have been made with declares tho financial question will shut
tho expectation that within ten days or out from view every other question in

embraces three pernicious doc-

1. Foreign controlof our
mary money.

Our Aggregation of Carpets and Floor Nov-

of

to see.

FIRST>^^v^—
It’s

SECOND-It’s new;
THIRD-It’s

only the Handsomest and most Artistic

Patterns in every
a

Omitted.

only the Latest Designs here.

Brilliant;

FOURTH-It’s

Notlig Desirable

Complete;

on our

line

list.

procession of taking prices; the lowest ever

offered in Holland, on High Class Goods.

We quote 50c a yard on

line of

Wool Ingrain Car-

60c on Brussels Carpets.

pets and

Our

All

Body Brussels, Tapestries, Royal Wilton

Velvets,

Savonneries, Axminsters, Moquettes and Pro Brussels, is the
and largest ever seen in this
different patterns

We

city,

showing as we do, no

less

finest

than 95

and colorings.

only ask an inspectionof what’s here, knowing what seeing

will lead to.

the report of the Maine court of inquiry

ing that the order for tax sales were reforms, though most needed, and comprinted and published in a paper pub- bine their whole strengthto defeat tho
house the center of long and earnest lished in the Holland language, where- arch enemy of mankind who has chosen
the Republican party organization to
confering between the president and
as the order should have been printed
fight the greatestbattle the gold Mamthe party leaders of congress and with
and published in a paper in the Eng- mon has ever been forced to risk.
exceptional activity towards emergenlish language as the state requires
Tho consolidationof all oppositionto
cy preparations in war and navy deThe judge has withheld dis dicision.
tho gold trust does not mean that any
partments, there was abundanceof eviThe matter of James E. Watson vs. of the principleslaid down by the Popdence that definite results regarding
Dudley O. Watson and John IJ. Wat- ulist and other political platforms shall
the disaster and the Cuban question in
son, a default case, judgement was ho abandoned.They cannot bo achieved
general were about to be reached.
now or till their great enemy, tho gold
genderedagainst said defendantsfor
trust, is beaten. That trust canuot be
It was generally understoodthat in
the ?ura of $1951,24 and costs to be
beaten by assailing it with tho multithe present emergency the president
taxed.
tude of abuses practicedby railroads ou
desires patriotic unity without referAdrian Braamse was arraigned upon the western people, and their interferCom iiidii Council.
ence to party. Secretaries Long and
an information of rape, committed in ence in legislation by hurling tho crimes
Holland, Mich., March 22, 1S08.
Alger also conferred with tlie president June, 1897. He plead not guilty and of any and all of tho monopolies against
The council met In special session pursuant
during the day. Secretary Long later
the bail put at $1000 for trial at the it. Tho gold trust must be fought on to call Issued by the mayor, a- d was called to
its own chosen battleground— “cur- order by the mayor.
said that the Maine report probably
next term.
rency reform.” It is tho support and
Preacnt-The mayor, Aids Klels, Flleman,
would reach Washington to-morrow
The matter of the People vs. Arthur
night. If, however, it did not come g heeler for perjury went over the term. mainstay of all the abuses compiaiued Sehoon , Takken, Gcerllngs, Habcrmann. Van
Music Boxes,
of. It robs and impoverishes the people Putten, Kooyers.Westhoek and the clerk.
before 8 o'clock Thursday evening. Mr.
The readingof minutes and regular order of
Bail to stand.
through tho agency of those monopolies
Guitars,
Long said he probably would not rebusinesswas suspended.
Sheet Music,
In the matter of the People vs. Ld. and trusts,which, though great, uro
R. Huizinga petitionedfor permission to place
ceive it until Friday morning, when it
Taylor, who was convicted by a jury at still minor to tho great Satanic trust,tho building material on Ninth .-treet adjacent to
Banjos,
would be laid before the president imthe last November terra and who has money or gold power, which robs na- west ‘i lot .i. block for u periodof six weeks.
mediately. The secretary did not been on bail since for assault with in- tions, while tho greatest of other mo- —Granted.
Mandolins,
think the president would give the doc- tent to commit rape, came up for sen- nopolies and cliques can biitrohcomnm- The followingreport was presented:
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council
ument any considerationat a late hour. tsncr.The Judge seems tobe mystifiedas uities.
Needles,
There are three great political diviof the City of Holland.
There has been no change in the to the truth of conflicting statements
Violins,
Gentlemen:
Your
committee
on
claims
and
sions only that are worth considering,
Oils,
of sending the report to congress early
of this girl. Upon the whole the Judge which must compose the army that is accounts appointed to make the annual settlement with the city treasurer, would respectfully
next week, probablyMonday, accomAccordians,
decided to grant a new trial to the re- to defeat the gold trust if it is to he deAttachments.
submit that they have examinedthe annual repanied by a message from the president.
spondent Ld. Taylor. The respon- feated, and any of tlie cherished princi- port of the city treasurer herewith returned,
It is definitelysettled,however, that
dent's bond given heretoforeis to stand. ples of these politicalorganizations constitutingthe basis of said settlement,and
given form in law. These three are tho have examinedthe books and vouchers of the
the message and the papers accompanyIn the matter of Johanna Glcverenga
ing it will relate exclusively to the vs. Menno Cleverengo,the court ul- Democratic party as reorganized and city treasurer, comparing them with the receipts
Maine disastriv It will not take up the lowed her solicitor a fee of $15 and a formed anew at Chicago, 1890, on tho and accounts as kept by the city clerk, and lind
grand plank of the Populist platform ; the same correct leaving a balance in cash on
fearful condition of affairs in Cuba, as
monthly allowancefor the support of the People'sParty, which is the pioneer hand of 10,338. M. for which said amount the
shown by the reports of United States
South River Street, Holland.
the divorced woman.
party that raised tho flag of reform and city treasurer has submitted a certilicate from
consuls, these being reserved for subsethe First State Rank, as herewith presented,
rebellion
against
old
party
subserviency
in the matter of Nicholas (Smidt,the
II. Gebiilinoh,
quent action and a later message to Spring Lake saloon keeper, made a to tho money trust and monopolyrule,
Kvaut Takken,
and
tho
Silver
Republicans,
or
bimetalcongress.
statementto the court that his only
L. Sciioon,
lic party. The latter makes but a single
Committeeon Claims and Accounts.
crime was the g ving of a drink to a
RELIEF WORK IN HAVANA.
demand, the remonetization of silver, —Report adopted and settlementapproved.
Havana, March 23.— A Spanish re- sick man. The prosecutor replied trustingthat all else most desired by
Hy Aid llabermann. Resolved,That tlie
that the charge was not for selling or tho peoplo in government reforms would
amount of *86 87 being uncollectedtaxes on perpresentativesays that Gen. Hernandez
giving liquors,but for keeping his sa- follow if their great obstacle was re- sonal estate on the tax rolls of 18&7, and for the
Valcsco has been engaged in province
loon open on a Sunday. That there moved and tho peoplo were given an op- collection of which the warrantof the city
of Pinar del Rio with an insurgent force
has been a good deal of complaint portunity to study, understandand treasurerlias been renewed by the county treasunder Roam Vidal, Luis Peres and Neurer. be and is hereby charged to the city treasagainst him for keeping bis saloon choose intelligently.On the wisdom,
gro Cesarc. The Spaniards are said to
urer.— Carried.
self denial and patriotismof tho leader
open on Sundays and that be persists
Aid Schoutcn here appeared and took bis seat.
have destroyed the camp of tlie insurhang tho fate of the nation aud final
in doing so. The Court 'after giving
Council adjourned.
gents, who are also alleged to have left
victory for every useful reform. These
jjjf|E would call the attention of
\Vm. O. Van Hyi k. City Clerk.
Smidt a good lecture, said that ho had
fifteen men killed and to have retired
reforms arc enumerated in their platthe public to the fact that we
formerly given a fine for these offences, form, and they virtuallyacknowledge
with many wounded. Tlie Spanish loss
I'UltMC AUCTION.
but
that
hereafter
he
should
give that not one of thorn can be accomplishare now showing the finest
was one captain and two soldiers killed
Farmers and business men should not
and two officers and eleven soldiers them something more. Smidt was ed until tho great financialreform is
line of Ladies’ and Gents’
achieved by placing that plank first in forget the regular auction sale to take
fined $100 and costs taxed at $<i.
wounded.
place at Stratton'sStables in this city
their
platform.
All
others
must
await
The court finally adjourned to April
Footwear ever shown in the
to-morrow. Saturday,commencingat
Unimportantskirmishes are also reHere.
their time.
loth, 1898.
10 a.m. Farmers who have any horported to have occurred at Nueva Paz,
city, and price will suit everyRedeeming the legal tender money is- ses, cattle or other stock, machinery,
Gulra Molena, Montes, Carmolo and
Heal K«tutt* Transfer*.
I sued by tho governmentin coin is now
A new Spring Overcoat now is
or anything else can have it sold here.
body.
Hoyo Colorado, this province and elev- Jannetju Van Putten to
lots more inexpensive than a cold,
Do Witt, tho foundation of all our monetary trou- Businessmencan offer goods for sale.
ble. The greenbacks have that
en in the province of Santa Clara. It pt lots 2, 3 and 7, blk 5, Holland,
, fatal pro In fact these auction sales have been
J jjouwea to Jannctjo Van Button e , 1 vWou restingon them, and the nemtea
is assertedthat seventy-twoinsurgents
of the governmentin whoso hands tho
under Col. Benito Socorro have surren- lot •' blk 4. Holland.
jty to realize cash from whatever they
A'kaan
and wile to J H Unodi, ne 1
unfortunatelymu nt pres
dered to the Spaniards in the province
have to offer. Both classes should try
where. We have no job lots can afford it wears u Spring Overa
r/ilfi to
tn mean
iiiM&li gold.
L'nlri. There
a hen
cut
interpretf coin
so t, $2500.
of Matanzas.
is no necessitynor good sen so in re- to make these sales a success and a perbrought from Grand Rapids or coat— and every man can afford it
II Titnmor and wife to J Timmer and
manent feature. it is to the interest
Miss Clara Barton, president of tho
deeming or pretending to redeem legal
while we make them for $15 and up.
wife, nw i ue 4| $1,000.
of all to have these auction sales and if
any other city to impose
CuI1 un(1 sc.(. 0U1. goods. That
American branch of the Red Cross Sotender money or currency.The Shyall who have articles to dispose of will
P Mol and wife M Elzinga, se \ se t,
locks are now insisting on redeeming take advantageof the sales they will
ciety, left for New York today on the
the people of our city. Our brings no obligationto buy.
____________
silver dollars in gold dollars, if tlie be a success.
Key West mail steamer. Miss Barton
A FINK WORK.
goods are all fresh from the , When you examine the goods <md
new Democratic party, redeemed from
says the cause af her departure is purelearn the price, we think we can
Every
enlightened
citizen in this tho thraldom of gold, will advance aud
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
ly personal and lias to do with private
factory.
can take your measure all right.
country lias heard of Miss Frances E. meet tho Populistdemand on the money
Any person desiring any work done
financial matters. Miss Barton ex- Willard and admires her noble career,i plank wo sto no difficulty L a solid part
pects to go |o Washington and ex- A, work
— which should
1.1 ^
be in every Vw.rrw.
home gjQbijijgQtiQti0f ,J10 forces opposed to bucIi as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mapressed tlie hope that she would soon is "The Beautiful Life of Frances E. the gold standard enemy of the human
Elferdink, Jr.
chinery of any kind, call at John
Willard.” This work was written by
race. The Populist party has beyond a Zalsman on Eighth street, in tho basebe able to return to Cuba.
Anna Gordon, (Miss Willard's private
TAILOR,
doubt good common tense ou its side by ment of the American Hotel, next door Two doors east of P. O.
secretary ) and is the only authentic,ofEASY TO TAKE
fIcja| an(j t|,e on|y ono authorized refusingto swap dollars under the term to C. Blom’s bakerv. Holland, Mich. 3Gf
210 River St , one door north of BrouwNew York, March 23.— The remark- by the W. C. T. U. The only author- of redemption.Tho people never ask
er's furniturestore, Holland.
for redemption, only tho Shy lock gold
It is a great leap from the old fashgamblers.As long as tho gold trust cun ioned doses of blue-massand nauseous
Thirty-fiveyears make a generation.
lie's Weekly in this weeks issue that - , who wp] cu|| on y0U in a few
i u«x .*••. '-••• • —• j
—
Fvuiu u
naro
a jiuj
party
iy imu
into tcucciuiug
redeeming huibiugoveru- i physics to the pleasant little pills
That is how long Adolph Fisher, of
__
a
si on
i*
r*
.«.^n
on April 30, 1883, Gen. U. S. Grant
Do not be imposed ujwn by
ulouejr so long will it hold u rod | known as De Witt s Little Early Risers.
u mi cri»t.
uut Ute :
1 A Un-pld liver rob. yon „f ambition I
7
wrote to Gen. Adam Badeau. telling
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while off. with tho white
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ultlxonH oanmin will bu hold on
Thurnduv.Muroh24. 1S08, nt 'J p. m. in
lllO lOWIiltoiirti; n( llolliunl towiiNliipto
nomlnato ramlMnU'b fur llie wvorul
township onio. «:

SEED OATS.

Jan.

Knpplnfiu.

Gi*o. II. Soutor.

At the spoiling content belli In- the
Smlih selioel house, District No. 7,
Miss Ida Johnson, t* icher, MUsSorona
Sh roller was given the prize for spelling down the iphool. Refrushmonls
were served and a nodal time enjoyed
by all.

Koysl makes the food pure,
wholcionic end det'clcul.q

N.

By the appearanceof tilings two of
our young ladies expect to start stock-

Mlcaonm.

raining.
I).
,1. Plnjrgurnmn.
.1. Schroderhas sturte, (l to build bis
B. B.
.). VVostunbi'ouk.
foundation under bis house.
(j .1. Hewullnk. .!. Mojiiwnon.
R, A.
M. Van Dyk.
Most of our farmers have commenced
J. Venhtilxen.K. .lobiiwm.
outsldo work.
II. J. Lour rout). A. Auwlokor.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E Kollen of HolDated Holland, Midi., March 14, ’1)8.
land, visited hero lust week. They
were greatly pleased with our line scenOverUel Tii\viiahl|»L'iiiii-uh.

Scott.

Hynm.

We

expect to receive about April 4th, a car

of choice and heavy

White Seed Oats.

Demand honest shoes
your honest dollars.
There are no shoemakers'
! tricks— No weak spots— No hidden bad work about the

A Union caucua of the Townwhlp of
Overlael will bn bdd at tbu townhouso
of Overlwd on Sutuidny, March 2(1,
1808,vtt l .'lOo'dook p. m., for tbu purnose of nominutlng tin* vurlmiH townHhlp condldatea. B. VooiuiORBT,
Town Clerk.
OverUel,Mar. 17. 'US.

|

Place your orders by mail or

in

person and

Oats will be reserved for you.

J. I.

LEWIS GO'S

“Wear

Mrs. C. B. Cook has been sulTering
with her head for some time. The doctor reports it to be a severe ease. It is

probably due to the accidentaluischarge of a gun in the house some time
ago. She was just getting over the
shock of finding Mr. Cook dead when
this

CORRESPONDENCE.

Resisters”

ROYAL

BAKING

CO., NIW YORK.

happened.

J. Davis has been sick, but is

able

to

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

be out again.

ORAAP8CIIAP.
At the Fillmoreunion caucus held
Tuesday afternoon the following ticket
NcofT mill L'imikIi.
N00UDKL008.
Mm*
was placed in nomlnuiion, viz: SuperThe
man
who
scolTs at the friendly
Grace Bosch U visiting homo from
visor, II J. Klompaivns: Clerk, H.
LEWIS "WEAR-RESI STERS"
advice
to
“take
something
for that
Grand Rit|iids.
Menken: Treas ,0 D m Bieyker; Comcough," will keep on coughing until bo
Bertha Rosbuch loft for Grand Haven changes his mind or changes bis earth- missioner of highways,D. Lenten; JusAn* For Sale by (I. .1. VAX HU It EX,
Wednesday,where she will make u ly residence. A great many scoffers tice, G. A. Klompurens*. School inspectHU,
AND, MICH.
or, J. W. Garvelitik;Board of Review,
fortnightsvisit with relatives.
have been converted by the use of the
..
.....................
.....
John Rookus. son-in-law of F. Hey- standard remedy— Carter’sCough Cure. G. Van den Berg; Constables, Ed. Reinink, John II. SchroLinboer,J. Dyk*
boer, has moved to Crisp, where he has But some are scoffing yet: they wheeze
opened a hlaeksmlth shop. John is a witli asthma, bark with bronchitis or house and H. J. Kleinheksol.
As town meeting draws near we
Chlrnt!". Mur. S3 -Wheat miulo a fair show- {rood workman and we hope h • will groan with the grippe. Singular, isn’t
make a successof tbu undertaking.
it? the number of stubborn people, who would like to call the attentionof every
(UK ycbtenlHy, ami the dual quotnt Iona »bo wed a
persist in gambling with health and intelligent citizen to the subject of
KnlnoM!<c from the close the day before.
IMHcnvered
I'y
n
Woiiuoi.
perhaps life us the stake, when they good roads for a careful consideration.
Wh<iit— May ?l IKV\ closed }l (Wo.
Cash winter wheat— No 2 red sold II Ole. WinAnother {Treat discoverybus been might be effectuallycured of cough, Miss Mary Van den Borg, sister of
ter wheat— by sample No 3 red wild for SI 01 made and that too, by a lady in this cold or lung trouble, by a few doses of Dr. Van don Berg, and Miss Gertie
ChhIi spring wheat— No 2 spring WtfiOlc. country, “Disease fastened its dutches Carter’s Cough Cure. Price 25c. At Polgrim, both Grand Haven school
That is what many of our competitors-claim us to be.
ma’ams, were the guests of Dr. and
Spring wheat by sample No S9lc.
upon her and for seven years she with- Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
Mrs. P. M. Van den Berg over Sunday.
Corn- -May opened 30c. closed at 90a.
stood its severesttests, but but her viZEELAND.
If we are wccan not help it. We owe it to the public and to
Cash corn-No
No 2 yellow &X& tal organs were undermined and death
Jacob De Proe and Miss Johanna Van
Joe Maboer, blacksmith with J. De Os wore united in marriage by Rev. J.
$ic No 2 white sold 2U!ic. No 3 yellow 27®27Hc seemed imminent. For three months
ourselves to furnish the best of goods the market affords, at
No -I 28:*c, No 2 sold ul 28@2R!40. No t sohl she coughed incessantlyand con'd not Kruif, left for Seatle, Washington, Keizer, Wednesday,March 23. The
Corn by sum pK Not 2T/((,20c.No 2 yel- sleep. She finally discovered a way to Monday, to visit his parents, who young couple will make Holland their
recovery by purchasing of us a bottle moved there lust year.
low 3IK*.
future home. Best wishes.
Outs— May 26c, closed 26?^c, -Inly wild of Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConLately the sports go fishing for suckAffidavits for marriage licenses were
sumption. and was so much relieved on ers. It seems that the finny tribe taken out before Justice Neerken and
21c. closed 21 '4c.
Cash oats- No 3 2lft2ti!ic.No 3 white sold 2tc, inking first dose, that she slept all turn tables on our sports us they gener- filed with the county clerk for Peter
Our method of handling merchandisehas certainly brought
No 2 23c. No 3 white 24fe23!4c. Oats by sum- night and with two bottles lias been ab- ally return with naugnt but a gun, P. Mulder and Minnie A.Hekman, and
ple-No 3 26'4c. No 8 white 26T/,20l4c.
solutely cured. Her name is Mrs. spear and oftentimes a cold thrown in. Johannes Meyering and Alice De Pree.
great success. We make prices others eamnot touch. Here are
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. C.
Rj-e -No 2 ftoo, No
tQe, May 51c.
The Ossewaarde building is nearing Hiram Vlitm from Holland spent
Harley— Feed barley 33c, low grade to fancy Hatnnlck k Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial completion. By April 1st Mr. Ossea few of thousands of bargains
bottles free at the drugstores of Heber wuarde will bo in shape to again open Sunday here.
D. J. Klompurens has purchased a
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, liis doors to the public. The building
# * * *
Mve Stock Market*.
half acre of ground from John Tinholt
Zeeland. Regular size 50c and $1.00, is an ornament to Main street.
Chi .ago. Mar. 23
and is building a house thereon. He
guaranteed or price refunded.— 4.
DRESS GOODS— double fold, per yard, only ..............8c
A small party of our young people has already moved his family from
Receipts were estimatedat 3.500 cattle
took in “Faust” at Holland Wednesday Holland, and has moved in with Mr.
000 hogs and k.tioo sheep, making 12.720 cattle
DRESS NOVELTIES, per yard, at only .................. I2c
HOLLAND CENTER.
evening. They were highly pleased. Tinholt’s for the present.
66,905 hogs and 25,856sheep for two days.
Peter Bronkema is on the sick list.
Owing to u burst in one of the boilers Mr. Klompurens proposes to work at
FANCY DRESS PATTERNS— in new spring shades. . .$2.64
Quotations for
I’cr cwt.
Johannes
Van De Poel is employed at the furniture factory, the machine the carpenter trade at the park, and
Prime beeves.I lloo to .600 Pis . ..... 16.20—5.60
HEAVY INGRAIN CARPETS, pr yard, only ............24c
at the West Michigan furniture fac- room is idle. Boiler muKers from raise vegetables for park trade.
Choice ly-ewes. l.-WO to 1.600 lbs .........
75— 5.10
Grand Rapids are here to repair it.
Good-grade beef mid evport steers ..... t 30 — 70 tory. We wish him success.
An explosionof a large kerosene
LADIES' CORSETS, drab only, each ............ ....... 23c
..4 00—125
The Waverly Slone Co., received u
Prof. Beardslee occupied the pulpit lamp used by Harkema Bros, for artifiPlain beef steers
..3 70—3 9.1 car load of wood Wednesday.
of the Reformed church Sunday night. cially heating hot beds caused a damKoukIi ll({ht steers ................
LADIES’ SUMMER CORSETS, white only, at ............22c
Fed Texas steers ............... ..3.90-4 50
Frank McDonald, from Fremont, is
Dr. O. Buert and Dentist Heasly, age of twenty dollars one day last week.
*40-5.10 visitingMr. and Mrs Joe Do Witt.
DIMITIES— floral designs and stripes, regular 10c kinds, at. 6c
Fed western steers ............
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Jan 11. Wolbert sold 20 acres of his
. 3.50—4.10
Choice to fnnoy i-ows nnd heifers
C. Piagenliove was in Drenthe on
farm to George Thomas. ConsideraTABLE OIL-CLOTH, f)-4 first qualities, per yard, only . ..12k
Yellow Juumllce Cured.
.2.40-325
Fair to t'ooilbeef cows ..........
business Monday.
tion, $400.
Suffering humanity should be supCommon to choice bulls ....... ...2 20—4.00
FLOOR OIL-CLOTH, first quality, per square yard ........ 23c
John
Westell brock, Jr., who return- plied with every means possiblefor its
Delia Sped burned her foot with a
.
3
70—1.35
Fair to choice feeders ............
ed from Fremont,visited his parents relief. It is will) pleasure \fe publish kettle of hot water over two weeks ago
FELT WINDOW SHADES, 3 feci wide, 2 yards long, with
Veal Culves ................... . 3 00-0 4(1
this week.
Quotations for hot's:
the following:“This is to certify that which lias developed into a very painspring roller, each only ....... 9c
Choice to prime heavy shipping ........ 3.42- 3.47
Ralph Ter Heck bought u fine cow L was a terrible sufferer from Yellow ful ulcerating sore.
Plain to elioiee heavy packbiK ......... 3 30-3.42 this week.
Jaundice for over six months and was
The Daisy creamery started running
LADIES’ BELTS, with large buckles, fancy plaids, canvas
KohbIi lots and low tirades mixed ...... 3.15-3.30
John Van De Poel traded horses Treated by some of the best physicians every day again the 21st.
and all leather, each at ................9c
AssortedllKbt. HO to 180 lbs ............ 3.45—4.10
incur city and all to no avail. Dr.
with a farmer near Zeeland.
Drs. P. J. Kriekardand P. M. Van
Quotations for sheep:
Bell, our druggist, recommendedElec- den Berg, and Messrs. Benj. and HenMEN’S FINE SPRING ALL-WOOL SUITS at $7.25 and $4.95
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 390—425
tric Bitters, and after taking two bot- ry Lugers are each putting in private
JEN ISON.
2. 69
Fair to choice mixed natives ...........3.40—3.85
tles I was entirely cured. I now take phones. There is nothing small about
THEN'S SUITS, good weight, at only.. .............
Too
late for lust week.
Fair to choice westerns ..............
365-3.85
great pleasure in recommending them
this town.
Good to choice, yearllnss ...............4.00-4.35 Paulina Steketee, daughter of Mr. to any person sufferingwith this terri* * * *
Good to prime lambs ..............4 85—5.75 and Mrs. John Steketee,was born in ble malady. I am gratefullyyours, M.
Card of Thunks.
Borssele,Province of Zeeland, Nether- A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.” Sold at
We hereby wish to extend our heartDon’t forget that here is where you cun buy most everything
New York. 'Mar 23.-Ueeves Hcccipls 1817 head lands, on March Jl, 183(1, and died at the drugstores of Heber Walsh, Holfelt thanks to the friends who so kindcables quote refrigeratorbeef at 8<&9!4c,Am- her home in Jenison on March 9, 1898.
land, and II. Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. ly assistedus at the burial of our beat a lower price than others ask.
erican tr.ee rs
lie. sheep lO&llc, exports She came to America August 12, 1847,
____________
_ ______
loved son. Gerrit D. Teusink.
410 bd cuttle. 2.310 quarters of beef. Calves— and settled in .Zeeland, was united by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink.
CRISP.
Receipts 1010 head, veals t6.0i)(7i8
TTi Sheep and marriage to Michael De Puite April
Graafscbap, March 21, 1898.
lambs— Receipts 10.218 bead, sheep ?3 50^5 no. 23, 1800, and commenced housekeeping
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koo—
lambs r-OtCiOM Hogs- Receipts 8,484 head at Jjeaverdam. Twenty Jive years ago a girl.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
she moved -to Jenison, where she lias
Jl U07f,4 30.
Frederick Arnoldink is improving.
.1. Dik man is rebuildinghis resiHe^ products—May 410 02. closed ‘ja* 97. since resided. Nine children were the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Van Raalte, dence and has three carpentersemMay lard sohl 4192. closed 41 90*4, May result of this union, five of whom are visited tl e r parents.
ployed. Mr. Strabbing of Graafscbap,
WARD BLOCK, HOLLAND.
living,
Mrs.
Deanu
Bush,
Mrs.
Mary
ribs 41 97. (Ilosed iM 95
George IMagerman bought 40 acres of bus the job of framing the barn, and
Van der Veen, Edward, John and Corstarted work last Friday.
nelius, also eight grandchildren. She land of Jan Bovendam. Jan expects to
Clilrago Morse MHrket.
J. Postma, who has been sick all winleaves seven brothers and two sisters, go to Washington next fall.
Plugs ar.d scrubs U5-25 small mares and chunks
Cornelius, John, I’aul George, AnKlaus Roo lost a valuable horse, worth ter, is improving.
fertilesouth *25-35,fair to good gencral-purpos
a.n
drew. Peter and Bastiun:and Mrs. $76.
John Nyhof expects to build a barn
horecs. streuturK
Streeters and light dr
drivers
640—65, good
homes.
vers 640-6^,
an(1 Mrs J,’|1(.n Hoffman.
Miss Annie H. Prins visited her this spring. J. H. Groote has the job
to choice drivers *75-110, high class roa/tatem yhe atten(le<i ti,e reunion at Holland
of hewing the timbers, and putting up
parents.
and speedy actors }I25— 225. good to choice Woslust August, since which time her
Our
blacksmith. Jan Rooks, is ready the frame work.
ton and export chunks f70-ll.'),
good to choice
health began to fail, and so firmly had for business. Farmers give him a trial.
Harm Hoving of Grand Rapids is visdraftercflS)— 180, driving teams common U> fair.
disease fastened its hold upon her that
Our roads are in a very had condition. iting relatives and friendshere.
*KW— 225. choice to extra carriage and coach
all and the very best of medical skill
is
S. Van der Meer will work for John
Our country is soon ready for a teleteams $250—450.
cojld avail nothing, while all the care
phone
business
from
Ottawa
Station
to Artz next summer.
that a loving husband, faithful childRev. J. B. Hoekstra expected to
ren and kind brothers and sisters could Holland.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder, of Olive preach at Noordeloos last Sunday, but
We arc prepared to furnish anything and everythingin the line of
bestow were freely given her. Her
sufferingsw-ere intense, hut her mind Center, lost there youngest child of one was prevented by the bad roads.
I’plces I'nld to FanuerH.
........
hu old,
ftlfl last week
1 _____
U ~
and crttnxn
seven m/mt
months
...... LUMBER ......
was clear and bright to the last. The year
Rev. Fessum of Overisel.
preached
Thursday.
night
before
her
death
she
hade
each
here
last
Sunday.
I’RODUCE.
Aanstaando Dinsday avond, den
Butter, per lb ...................................15 and all a loving “good bye," speaking
Miss Hanna Suurhof is employed by
Eggs, per doz ..... ...........................
bj until a few moments before her going. 29sten Maart, om half aeht zal er in de
Dried Apples, per lb ......................
• £> Her faith was firm and unbounded in kerk te South Olive eene openbaare John Nyhof. ___
Potatoes, oer bu ........................
*0 55
PUULIC AUCTIONS.
Beans,hand .picked, per bn ............ 751080 her Saviour, and she gladly olaced her vergadering gchouden worden. Een
On Monday, March 28, at 10 a. m. at
hand in the clasp of one who could lead feest voor de jongelingenen jonge
SSt:::.::::::::::.:::::..:.::::.':::::::::.
2 her safely into the “beautiful beyond." dochters. Allen welcome.
the old Harringxm place H miles south
We are ready to furnish estimates at any time on any kind of maof East Saugatuck, in Manlius townGRAIN.
Her life was one of great devotion to
ToWUHllip CUUI'UHHtK.
Wheat, per bu ............................88 her family and friends, while to the
ship.
terial you may wish for.
Oats. per bu. white .....................
•••• •
Laketown—
A Union caucus at the On Monday, March 28, at 10 a. m. at
sick
and
the
suffering,
the
poor
and
the
Corn, per bu ..........................
30 to 31
Barley, per 100 ..............................
J® needy, her hand was always extended townhall on Saturday, March 20, at 2 the place of B. Mellema,2 miles southBuckwheat, perbu ............................. '> by the promptingsof a heart filled with p. m.
east of the Ebenezerchurch.
charitable and kindly impulses. Many
Olive— Republican caucus at the
On Thursday.March 31. at 10 a. in.
Timothy seed, per hu. (to consumers) ....... 1.65 are those who will miss her as a friend townhall, on Saturday, Mar. 20. I p. m.
at the farm of Cornelius Vereke, 24
BEBF. PORK, ETC.
and neighbor tried and true, while her
ON HAND.
Zeeland— Republican caucus at the miles northeast of Zeeland.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .............. Hto 0 family and relativeshave the general
townhall, on Tuesday, Mar. 29, 2 p. m.
Chickens, live, per lb ..................to
On Thursday.March 31. at 10 a. m.,
sympathy
in
this
their
hour
of
sorrow.
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
84 to 9
Holland
Town—
Republican
caucus
at at the place of Roelof Ver Burg near
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... cv, to
Hcr's was a beautiful life in keeping
Tallow, per lb. ....................... *4 with the Divine Master she loved so the townhall, on Saturday, March 20, Fillips mill on the north town line of

WalsMooiliiiiiCo
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Every stitch Is honest.
Every shoo Is sUmped “Lewis."
UtJ< by J. B. LEWIS CO., HoM.m,

•

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Mro. J. Paxton is about the same.

I,

.....

THE MARKETS.

<

Aggressive!

2

CUT RATE PRICES.

3

malting

:

_

_

cuttle:

.

1

t.

I

.

.

’

-4.

107/,

The Boston Store!

',4 .

..

Building Season

^

rgood
,

HERE.

I'lut.

BRING

IN

n e

_

YOUR BILLS.

WE HAVE A LARGE -STOCK OF HEMLOCK

'•

«

.

Lard, per lb ...............
..........5 to_ <
Beef. <1 ressed, per lb.
44 to 54
pork, dressed,per lb ................
...... to 4
Mutton. dressed, per lb ................
«4
Veal, per lb ..............................5 to .06
•*

and truly are her teachingsand at 2 p. m.
loving counsels portrayed in her noble
OTTAWA STATION.
•
family of children, who must ever reJ. F. Welton returned home from the
Lamb .................................... joice that the light of such mother-love east last Saturday, where he visited
shone over their lives and home. The
his sick mother. Ho reports her imWOOD AND COAL.
both
sixth street.
funeral services were held the 12th
Price to consumers.
proving.
! Dry Beach, per cord
................... 1 7.5 fr"in her late residence and from the
Levi Fellows is busy cutting wood
I Drv Hard Maple, per cord
................... 2.00 Holland Christian Reformed church at
Green Beach per cord ........................LM)
with his buzz-saw. He sawed .'>0 cords
Grandville,
of
which
she
was
a
memN. B.— A few desirable Houses and Lots for sale on long time and easy Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.ou
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4, 'JO ber, Rev. Brock speaking words of for Eugene Fellows, Monday.
payments.
The play entitled“Under the Spell''
consolationto the sorrowing ones. The
WOOD.
to be rendered by our theatrical club,
..... S!-5«tol.fl0 choir rendered some beautiful selecDry Beach, from ..
.. . .$1.65 to 1.75 tions, while above the stilledform lay will take place next Saturday evening,
Hard Maple, from.
...... $1.10 to 12*
Green Beach, from
the fragrant floral tributes, the gifts of April 2. at what Is known as the old
FLOUR AND FEED.
loving relatives,as one after another Jones' Hall, at Olive Center. All are
Price to consumers
passed to take a last look at one who cordially invited. Admission 10c
Hay ................................. 10 **
Children, under ten years, oc. The
Flour, ‘•Sunlight." patent,per barrel ........5 80 had been dear in their midst, and the
Flour' •‘Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........5 40 great concourse of people spoke plainer proceeds will be invested in a new carGround Feed 85 per hundred. 16 00 per ton.
than words can utter. At the cemetery pet for the Grange hall. Everybody
Corn Meal, unbolted, 80 pel hundred,15 00 per
six of her brothers were her pallbear- turn out and help them.
ton.
ers. and with loving hands they tenderH. Tubbs of Grand Rapids is visiting
Corn Meal, colled 8.00 per barrel.
ly lowered her form to its lust resting
Middlings, 87) per hundred 16 00 per ton.
relativesand friendshere.
Bran 85 per hundred, IC.OOper ton
place, breathing us they did so a mute
Mrs. Janies Groves is reported to
Linseed Meal $1.40 per hundred.
farwell,resting in the blessed promise
have paralysisof the throat. We hope
Hide*.
of a reunion when life’s work is o'er,
it will not prove serious.
and they meet on that beautiful shore.
Prices paid by UieCapponA Hcrtsch Leather (Jo

J. R.

Kleyn Estate.

............

well,

phones.

.....

I Stylish^®®-

Spring Suitings

SHOWN BY

BOSMAN,

H

-THE LEADING TAILOR.

^

mmmmmmmmmm

WWM&W&M

On Friday. April 1. at 10 a. m.,at the
former farm of Christian Hoodemanson
tiie townline between Zetland and
Blendon.
Sutur'l'tii.M<irdt
regular auction
sale at Stratton’s Stables at Holland,

at 10 a. m.

Tuesday. March 29. at 10 a. in., at
the farm of Albert Ijuan. at Bauer,
opposite the post office in Blendon
township.
Friday. April 8, at 10 a. in., at the
farm of Daniel and Thomas Lockhart,
in the township of Allendale, section
30, half a mile north and half a mile
west of the Germar. church.
I'hlloaophy.

Of making pills there is no end.
Every pili-maker says “try my pill," as
if he were offeringyou a bon bon. The

wise man finds a good pill and sticks to
it. Also the wise man who has once
tried them never forsakes Carter’s Cascara Bills. Once tried, they become
MRS. Annie L Lane.
No. 1 cured hide ...............
74c
A little boy asked for a bottle of "get the favoritecathartic and family medi•• I green hide .................
Oc
up in the morning as fast as you can." cine. They win favor everywhere. Bo
Card
of Thank*.
•• Hallow ............................. 3c
sure to get Carter’s Caseat a Bills. Brice
We desire to express our heartfelt the druggist recognized a household ____
name for "DeWitt's Little Early Ris-|‘Joc. At Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
! thanks to our relativesand friends who
and gave him
a bottle of those faLsulii'K I’nrki'tlmok*
........
' so kindly gave us
assistance and sym- 1
...... ------ Nrw IVrfume*.
V fine line of nocketbooksfor the la- ! nathv in the Illness and burial of our mous little pills for constipation, sick
A splendid stock of fine perfumes now
atvery luw III u un. V.VMIIXJWill* CT*,*.
' lloved .if, and
>H.adad„. liver and „to,nach..trouble,.
^ --- - —
,
L. Kramer, ion hand
Martin A: HUIZINGA.
Martin *y Huizinga.
Michael De ITite. and tamily.
them.

.
K.

crs.

......

Read The Ottawa County Times.

Blendon.

and

'

--

”

motlu-r.
---

at
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There Is a woman Who was mndo to fash- "nrd!" to tho Lord's hosts us they go out (roi'i tho poaltlou of tho stars what would
Ion a robe, and yonder la ono Intendedto f''* 'heir Inst victory. My mind lids (K-eu) .* tho ful tire, and If a olustorof
re a queen and wear It.
is to me urnmlng lenps «0 years ahead, mid I see a Mars stood In one relation,why, that
REV. DR. TALMAGE FINDS INSPIRA- dint In tho ono casoas In thiMither God imTehmit prlncoof New York. Oliostroko would lie a prophecy of evil; If a cluster of
nppolntstho sphere, ami I ho needle Is Just of bln pen brings a ship out ofOnnton. stars stood In unothor rvlntloil, that would
TION IN THE DESERT.
m respoitabloIn Ids sight ns theseepter.! Another stroke of his pen brings a ship lie a prophecy of good. What superstition I
But here Is a now astrology In which I
I do not know hut that the world would *"««» Madras. He Is mighty In nil tho
Our fluty ! to Find Our Llfo'a Work and long ago hate been saved If home of the 1 money, murk, u of the world. M ho Is ho? pnt all my fnllli. By looking up to tho
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with princes, yet God may better have fit- foot decides that he shall he John Kitto,
and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
grippe, asthma, and all throat ana lung
may endure for u night, but joy coinoth in
diseases.
L. Kramer.
j ted us for a carpenter’sshop, or dentist’swho shall provide tho lM»st religion*enevtho morning.” I lay hold of the rope
H you want a good suit of under wear, . force].*, or a weaver’sshuttle, or a black- clopedia the world has ever had provided,
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
again,
and
I
pull
away
with
ail my
go to
If you want a good wheel at a reasonclear head, an active brain, a strong,
strength, and the bucket comes up, bright
vigorous body— makes him lit for battle able price, go to Lokker & Rutgers.
The farmer, mechanic and »ho
has come from no other nmn in this cen- Ise: "Come unto me, nil yo who arc weary of life.
tury. O mother, mother,that little hand and heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest.”
Model 20 is the neatest ladies wheel
zel Salve is the b°fit thin" to keen on
u plow. There Is a man God fash- that wanders over your face may yet bo
on the market. Its a “World” and has
A New Astrology.
hand
It hi als nuick! and is a wofi ‘0,K‘1 ,0 ,nHke “ constitution.Ihe man Hfud to hurl thunderbolts
0f war or drop
ugfi,
nano, it I) . - qui Kiy.
u-hn
lust as
ns honorable
^n...
......
^
The old astrologersused to cheat the a “World”
who innUrs
makes thn
tho nluw
plow is
is Just
honorable lw>n.
benedictions!
That ii.»i
little voice mnv blns"L. Kramer.
known cure for piles.
Arthur Bauragartel.
t!
as the man who makes the constitution pbomu God in tho grogshop or cry'" For- people with tho Idea that they could tell

wells of

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured,

con fort.
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Trimmed Goods.
Prices.

Mrs. M,

Bertscli.

mm

I

!

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

specirc
FOR SCROFULA.

CITY DIRECTORY.
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U
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AYER’S

F.

JO N

KMAN

CONTRACTOR

I

37.

.
y.

BUILDER.

I

AYER’S

WORK

m ^Sarsaparilla

REASONABLE

MONEY

Sec.

LIEVENSE,

S.

CAN BE SAVED

(

Bank

First State

CAPITAL

L

HOUSE BUILDING

!

-
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ij»i*

CityState Bank
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TAKKEN

REDUCED PRICES!
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'

Gerrit Neerken

_
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CLA-STOMLA..

i

.

'

quality. I

m&m,

Ri™

OF THE

METM.S.

OF THE

STATE

TELE3RAFHIC REPORTS OP HAPPEN-

To

Raise It Above 16 to

Would Mean Needless Loss.
BULLION PRIOE OUTS NO FIGURE.

ttnml falli'il Out for tlw llenHH of Oar
Own Itnnlnin Ni*w» nf llit< I'iimI I'Vw
Diiyd Will'll Will It* of Oi'iinrnl InOl-Mt
MMiIkhii I’l'npli*.
Detroit, .March 11.— In view of tho
sxtra session uf the Michigan legislature cnlltilby tho governor to assemble
next week to consider Governor Pingreo's moauurc* for Increasingthe taxes
upon railroads, the governor lust evening Issued a proclamation warning
members of the legislature and state officers against accepting passes; The
governor quotes state laws making offering or accepting of such gifts with
Intent to Influence officialnets punishable by heavy lines and Imprisonment.
He adds that violationsof these
statutes have been so common that he
Intends to do his utmost to have them
enforced. The governor Inveighs
against acceptance of reduced rates of
fare even by clergymen, because, he
alleges, It lessens the revenue derived
by the school fund from taxation of
railroad earnings.
to

Weakneu of

lit*

Hclienioto Change the

ExtiliiiugoYnluo of (lohl mid Silver Ex*
poieri

for Infants and Children.

m

__

lUIOTHERS,
Do You Know
_______
IVI
®

.

i

that

Yon Know

flo

that Paregoric,

r
______ _ _ Cordial,
Syrups, and
Kalcman'sDrops,
Oodfrey’a
Conllnl,many
many BocalleU
Hoi-ulleU Soothing
Bootl
____
___
nr niOT
most remedies for childrenaro composedof opium or morphine f

Do Yon Know

opium and morphine aro stupefyingnarcoticpoisonsf

that In

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons T

Do Yon Know
ntiiwuiyou or

that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child

your physicianknow of what

Do Yon Know
Ita Ingredient*

is

It is

t

that CastorlaIs a purely vegetablepreparation,and that a

of

list

publishedwith every bottle t

Do Too Know

CastorlaIs the prescription
of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

that

has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castorla Is now sold than

That

It

of

other remedies for children combined ?

all

composed

Do You

Know

that the Patent Offlco Departmentof the United States,and of

other countries, have Issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word
“

Goatorlu” and

Its

Do Yon Know

formula,and that to Imitate them
that

Is

a state prison offense

1

one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castorlahad been proven to bo abaoluteljrharmless?

Do You Know

that

36 average

doses of Castorla are furnished for

35

eo&ta, or one cent a dose f

Do You Know

*

be

that

when possessedof

this perfect

preparation,
your chUdren

may

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

’Welli these things

are

every

te on

wrapper.

denature of

DUlionaity

of the

Proponed

a (1

,

Lansing. Mich., March 14.-A rehearing In tho ease of Lodowyck vs. I.a
Cndx was asked for lu the supremo
court on account of u strange error In
the printed record, which consisted
merely *lt tho alteration of a single
letter. A witness had testified that one
of the parties was entitled to the "rent"
of some property, but the type made
her testimonyrend tho "rest" of the
property,anil upon this testimony
hinged the entire cas\

U. R. Phelps, Esq

of

Pitcher's Castorla.

for

!

owners to

sell.

is

,,

them

In issuing a call are beating out

1

VAN PUTTEN,

tion.

STOVES

,

.

.

“

free.

save dollars by taking advantage of

I

price.

Heating and Cooking Stoves—

COME

f

9

West Eighth

wt

fc?

^

'

1

wood

all latest patterns.

AND

EVERY
the

Coal Stoves,

SEE.

St.,

gomittnu neoda

sell all

Van Oort

J. B.
No.

IN

a

Holland, Mich.

WOMAN

rellRbl*. Honthlf, regulatingmedicine.Onlr

purestdrugaahouldbi used.

Dr. Peal’s

1!

But, having arraigned tux dodging as
an assault on free government,and,
therefore, u crime, Mr. Harrison bus no
better remedy to offer than uu appeal to
tho patriotism of those who aro guilty
of

!

must make room for other goods and will

stoves at actual cost

my

baraloMOOd

you want thabm, get

Pennyroyal Pills

Tber an prompt, lafe ard certain In resolt. The genuine (Dr. Paal’a) oerer diaapnoint. Sent anywhere, *1.00. Address Txai. Maoxcuis Co., CTereland,O.

FOR SALE BY HEBKR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

at

1,

j

At
9

Cough

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

Remedy.

>t

I

1

1

.

.

date for each has not yet been fixed but
it is safe to .-'Uythat the postofliec examination will be held between March
15 and April 25. 1898.
No application for this examination
will be accepted unless filled in proper
form by March 1. 1*98.
Such blanks can be obtained from
A. .1. Wkstveeil
Secy Local Board of Examiners.
Holland. Mich.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

159 ACRES
OF LAND.
Located twelve miles north of
Holland, for sale at ST. 25 per

it.

This is not a promising remedy. It is
not to be expected that men whom neither honesty nor patriotism restrains
from lying about and concealing their
possessionsto cheat tho state, will rush
to the tuxgntherer to do penance ut tho
call of u political evangelist.
When thieves repent and bring back
their plunder,tuxdodgers may bo expected to render just accounts of their
Wealth.
If the ex-presidenthad no remedy to
offer for this great evil, he might at
least have insisted that tho government
keep out of tho crime of levying discriminating burdens. If wealth will not
submit to just taxation,the government
should ut least refrainfrom laws which
levy taxes on the poor for the benefit of
the wealthy. General Harrison ought to
have smashed robber protection. — St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.
Em-iii} of Liibor.

The Democratic party is always the
friend of the workingman, while the
loud between the Republican party and
tho trusts and corporations makes it
their natural enemy. Wherever tho latter has had the courage of its couvictious it has legislated in favor of the
wealthy and tried to crush labor.

of

1

to

ter fact has been lost sight of and only

Heath. Ottawa Co

,

Mich.

establisheda few months ago by the
See the great cut sale prices in dress
recovery of lost records. These were goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier.
accepted at the last national encampMORTGAGE SALE
ment. and the commander and adjutant
An Open Letter to Mothers
TTThereas defaulthas been made in the condlof the Michigan departmenthave just
YV lions of a mortgageexecutedby Berend
returned from Washington,where they
We are asserting in the courts our Andre
to Hiram Andre now deceased and Ida
presentedGeneral Alger with a past de- right to the exclusive use of the word Andre, his wife, dated October fifteen, 1887, and
recorded
in the ollleeof the Registerof Deeds of
partment commander's badge.
“Custom." and “Pitcher’s Custom, ’’
Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber 14 of mortgaus
our
Trade
Mark.
DoPHii'tThink They’ll Be Needed.
ges on page 320, and whereas the amount claimed
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, to be due on said mortgage at the date of this noLansing, Mich., March 11.— The secMassachusetts, was the originator of tice for principalinterest and taxes paid by Hiretary of war has responded to the comram Andre or by the administratorof bis estate
“Pitcher’sCastoria,”the same that has
munication of the local Grand Army borne and does now bear the fac-simile is the sum of seven hundred ami one (*701 1 dollars. in addition thereto a solicitors fee of twenpost, In which he was advised of the
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher on every ty-five dollars as provided for In said mortgage,
and
no proceedings eitherat law or in equity
post’s action In unanimouslyadopting
wrapper. This is the 01 iginal “Pitchresolutionsoffering the services of 200 er’s Castoria’’ which has been used in having been instituted to recoverthe same. Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the power
veterans to the governmentin case war the homes of the mothers of America of sale in said mortgage contained and the statis declared."While it Is the source of
ute in such case made said mortgagewill be
for over thirty years. Look carefully
foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein de
great satisfaction.” says General Alger,
at the wrapper and see that it is tlu’ scribedut public auction to the highest bidder,
"to know that the patriotismof the vetat
the front entrance of the Ottawa county,
kind you have aheay* boujhl, and has
erans of the late war is as strong as the signature of “Chas. H. Fletcher" on courthouse In the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county. Michigan, on
ever. It Is not now anticipatedthat any
tho wrapper. No one has authority
conditionwill arise to put their patriot- from me to use my name except The Friday, the 17tli Day of June A. D. 18»8,
at three o’clock In the afternoon.
ism to the test.”
Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
Said mortgaged premises are described as follows, to wit: All that certainpiece or parcel of
Fletcher is president.
Disastrous Boom in a Illver.
land lying and being in Georgetown.Ottawa
Samuel Pitcher, M. D.
Croswell, Mich., March 15. — The
county, Michigan, and t>ettcr known and describedas the North half of North East quarter
Black river is the highest in twenty March 8, 1897.
of the
iiiv. South East quarter of Section
* «••••• Number
years. Ice has carriedaway the north
tw
f v six
v (2fli
/*>A in
lit T.
viv
\nrlh«f
twenty
Townn VitmYu‘r
Number six
(6) North
of
bridge approaches.The middle bridge
If you want a good suit of underwear, Range thirteen west and containingtwenty
T
acres of land according to the government surwas torn down. Fix feet of water covLokker et nutfiers. vev thereofhe the same more or less.
go> to
ers the east approach of the south
Dated March 17. 1898.
bridge, and communication is cut off
CORNELIUS ANDRE. Administrator.
SCHOOL
BOOKS.
MARTIN UKZON,
ml8jl0
from the west side. The river is still
rising and a had flood is feared.
We have a complete line of text

to

,,

e

ov/wvn

.

t

• vi

• -

w-4

Agent.

books, tablets, pencils, penholders,
Big Smoke of Cheap Cigars.
Marquette, Mich., March 11.— Fire In pens, slates, blank hooks und other
the cigar manufactory at the branch school supplies. Martin & Huizinga.
prison damaged about SftO.OOO cheap ciSole
gars. Swisher Bros., of Columbus,O.,
who run the factory, will lose about $2,000 over insurance.

L.

M.

of

I. S,

for

M.

I.

S. T. Co.,

Tolede, Ohio

T. No.

1

and No. 2

For Infants and Children.

The Dingley Deficit.
Ward, father of Montgomery Ward,
If it bad not been for the Diugley died here. Mr. Ward was born in ('hatdeficit,we would have some $50,000,- ham. N. J.. March 9. 1815. He was mar000 more in the treasuryas a contingent ried to Julia A. Green at Auburn. N. J..
Dec. 7, 1841. His widow and seven chllwar fund.

MEPJANS

Agent

CASTORIA

D -atli of Sylvester A. Ward.
Niles, Mich., March 14.-Sylvester A.

Try The Four-C

ft

School supplies of all kinds, blank acre.
This land is part improved: small
books, pens, ink", paper, text books,
orchard:
has some pirn* and oak
tablets, etc. Martin A Huizinga.
timber on it and lots of stove wood;
More Honor for Algor.
evade tax burdens us men who strike a
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices about Id acres is marsh. Must be
deadly blow at free government.
Lansing, Mich.. March 16.— Although
at L. A.
'
sold at above figure.
ParaphrasingLincoln’s remark that Secretary of War Alger was the first
1
Inquire
45,51
Michigan
man
to
JointheGrand
Armyot'
this country could nut exist half slave
If you want a good suit of underwear,
JOHN LA HU IS,
and half free, he declared thatthiscouu- the Republic an dwas the first commanLokker & Rutgers.
der of the Michigan department, the lat- go
Three Miles North of Beaverdam,
try could not exist half taxed und half

Bargain Stove Sale

|

j

Stratton’s.

AT COST!

T

Mar. 21. 1897.
many fossil formulas at J TJTjYP RO I
for a convention to nominate a straight a quarter a box-They’re better mediGRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
cine—
doses ......
and K!e
a vial. A ] --_ ----- ---------- ------------------- - - - Populist ticket. This was rejected by UIIIU
-- Easier
1 uwowt;
... ........
the fuslonists, and the anti-fusioniststhousand ailments may arise from udisGran)l Rtl|,|ds .............. '7 So '1 3fti ft 3ft
issued a call f< r a convention to be ordered liver. Keep the liver right j AK' pdroit ....................n d
held at Grand Rapids, June 21.
and you'll not have Sick Headache,
GEO. DeHAVKN. Gen. I’ass.Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The fuslonists then appointed a com- Billiousness,Nausea, Constipation,and
mittee f fifteento meet with other Sallow Skin.-20. Sold by II. Walsh.! J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
committeesto be appointed by other
Fine Stationery.
parties who will meet in Detroit April
5, when it is expected a call will be isSplendid stationeryin boxes, latest DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE
sued for a state fusion^ convention.
R7X1LWHY
styles,
Martin & Huizinga.
Sired Can* Tied Up at Saginaw.
Time Taiii.e in Ekeect Dec. 1897
Saginaw, Mich., March 12.— All the Clmnge in dates bn- Civil Service ExaminTRAINS EAST
street car lines in the city are tied up
ations.
Lv Grand Haven ......... 810am
and the people are walking in a pour•* Holland ..................
8 5.’
ing rain. The ninety conductors and
The U. S. Civil Service Commission " Fillmore ................. 9’-£
motormen went on strike by order of a has ordered that the usual dates for tho
Allegan ............. •••
committee of the local branch of the regular semi annual postoffice, custom- "
•• Battle Creek ......... ..... 113*1
Amalgamated Associationof Street house and internal revenue examina- An Detroit ..................
Railway Employes.All cars on the tions for 1898 be so changed as to allow •• Toledo ................. 4 00 PM
Union and Consolidatedlines were the widest possible use of the first,
TRAINS WEST
promptlyheaded for the barns. The second and third grade basis series of Lv Toledo ............
7 a
ft3
men demand regular hours and pay examinationquestions in all examina- •• Battle Creek..
for overtime. They have been working tions of correspondinggrades. This " Allegan
- !l»!iiili<>n.
fourteen to sixteen hours daily. The means that spring examinations for the •• Fillmore
receiversof the road declined to ac- servicesnamed above will be held dur- •• Holland
cede to their request. The public seem ing the time the departmental examin- An Grand Haven
to sympathizewith the employes.
ations are being conducted. The exact
fuslonists to Join

(

G.

I

of

of the

.

:!'.)

’

)

an imperishable commodity which can be and is carried ever
A fall line of Ladies’, Gents’ and A large assortmentof Handker- indefinitely,the tendency of even a
small surplus is to force the price lower
chiefs.
Children’sUnderwear.
and lower. While, as before stated,
with our mint open and 75,000,000 of
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
American people putting forth an unand Children'sHosiery.
Linen Collars and CnITs, in Red, ceasing und increasing demand for it,
there is scarcely a doubt that tho market
Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, 40c, | ^|1-ltej .ltui Black,
price would follow our coinage ratio.
and 50c.
It is sometimes asked why did not our
Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
Woolen Skirts from 50c to $1.25, in
ratio control the market prior to 1878?
Tho answer is that there were then
Corsets and Corset Waists.
Black and Colors.
other important nations, with Franco
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels, in the lead, coining the silver at a higher
A nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full value than wo gave it. But those mints
being now closed, that disturbinginfluery Silks.
ence is removed and our ratio would in
line of Checks and Plaids.
all probabilitycontrol tho market. It
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
Also some all-wool Plaids in Waist is also said that the opening of our mint
and ChenilleSpreads.
at 1(1 to 1 would keep France and other
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
countries from opening theirs at 15)^.
Infants’ Knit Goods
Mittens, Bootees, Hoods. Jackets, Dress Linings and Dark Percales That is not a seriousobjection.If those
countriesreally want to resume coinage
Fine Hose in White, Light El«c, jQuiits and i3|ankets.
an agreement upon the ratio wodld bo
an easy mutter. Wo would change to
Pink and
*
,
Workingmen s Shirts, Overalls and 15^, and tho difference would more
Narrow Escape from I'catJi.
Bedspreads,Double -width Sheetthan pay for the recoinage of tho entire
Menominee, Mich.. March 11.— A
mass of our silver dollars, or the coun- farmer named Herman Jacobson of Ceings and Casings.
triis which formerly coined at 15 >2 dar River and his 10-yenr-oldson drove
could resume at 1(1, gradually replacing into an open space in the ke while retho old coin with new. The former turning to his home from this city and
HOLLAND, MICH.
SOUTH HIVER STREET,
would be better and more profitable ac- had a narrow escape from drowning.
The ice had been taken out by a local
II. F. Baktimk.
Arm. They were rescued by some men
from a machine shop who heard their
TAX INJUSTICE.
cries for help. The hors*' was also rescued. About $70 worth of provisions,
ProtectionLevies Taxes on the Poor For which Jacobson had purchased here,
the Iteii'jfltof the Wealthy.
were lost. Both Mr. Jacobson and tho
In an eloquent peroration on tho boy are in a critical condition as a re"Obligations of Wealth” ex-Prcsident sult of the exposure. They were in
Harrison arraigned wealthy citizens who the water fifteen minutes.

i

-

1

i !

^

As silver

Black.

(1

j

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

You can

City:

least objection from oldest to youngest,
Without a Peer— Works Miracles.— and it is particularly noticeable that
In his recent article to the New York
Dr. Agnow’s Cttrn for tho Heart Is benefit Is almost Immediate. A single
Journal, Mr. Bryan sotH out with his
without 11 peer. This grout remedy re- dose will cheek most coughs in their
usual cluarnuBHand force the principle
unbroken rest at
1 loves Instantly tho most aggravated beginning:It gives
reason why the ratio of 10 to 1 should
and distressingforms of heart disease. night. In my family •’Four-C" Is simlie adhered to. In view of the fact that
It is tho surest and quickest acting for- ply Indispensable,and I recommend It
mula for heart trouble known to medi- unqualifiedly. Yours,
tho great bulk of the silver coin In the
.1 B. HULING.
cal scienceund thousand of times has
world, sonic $4,000,000,000,is struck at
tho hand of tho grim destroyer boon
ratios from 11 to 1(1, tho most of It at
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
stayed by Its use. It there is palpita- Martin & Huizinga, the druggists).
Ifi
and Hi, thoro can bo no doubt that
tion, shortness of breath, pain in left
10 to 1 is the logical ratio for us to
FINE STATIONERY.
side, smothering sensations, don't deadopt. It plueos tho value of silver suf*
lay or you may he counted in the long
A full assortment of fine stationery,
floiontlylow to prevent the melting
list of those who have gone over to the gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
down and recoining at our mint of any
great majority, because the best remeconsiderableamount of foreign coin and
Painlessand DelightfulCntnrrliftl
dy in the today was not promptly used.
at the sumo time it is near enough to
Remedy, is the good word which John
—17. Sold by Hobor Walsh.
BEKT-St'dARREFINERY.
Muelnnes.Wathubuok Bridge. N. S.,
the standard European ratio
to
Proposition to put $noo,ono in u riuut ut
preservesubstantialhari-.ony.
The financial straits of Spain render has to say of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder, after having sufferedfrom CaKiiliiiliuxoo.
There is, as ho intimates, a great
it sheer madness on her part to engage
tarrhal Deafness for years. In 10 minKalamazoo,
Mich.,
March
12.—
A
question of equity involved in tho mainin a war with tho United States. This utes from the llrst application he had
tenance of this ratio which existedfrom proposition Is on foot to build n big
is what chiefly makes for a peaceful so- relief und after using but one bottle bis
18!M to 1878, and it exists now. To llrst beet-sugar refinery. A mass-meeting
hearing was restored in all its natural
demonetizetho metal, destroy u largo of farmers bus been called for March lution of the Cuban affair. The Span- acuteness.Not an excuse for despair20 to discuss the matter. T. I*. Welsh ish nation Is at tho mercy of the great
part of the demand for it, thue lowering
ing of a euro with such a remedy withof Nebraska, who lias been associated
bankers of Europe. Should the Roths- in reach of you.— 18. Sold by Hebei*
its value compared with gold, and then
with Professor Rallsh, the French exchilds and their associates withdraw Walsh.
remonetize it at a lower valuation,is u
pert, will address the meeting. It Is
dishonest transaction on its face. Tho proposed to put 5.700,000 In the project. their assistance, Spain would be a hopeI'ertuiiii's,
All tho latest odors and perfumes,at
market price of silver bullion cuts very The first year the farmers will have to less financial derelict. She Is today doMarlin & Huizinga.
little liguro in tho question,because tho learn how to grow beets.
ing businesson borrowed money. The
AttorneyN. H. Stewart says If the
bullion on tho market constitutesbut a
bulk of her revenue has been cut off by
sniujl fraction of tho total stock. Wheth- slate bounty law means what It says
he
can
raise
the
jr.OO.GOO stock In three the insurrectionin Cuba und the Philer that bullion bo rated at 57 cents an
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
ounce or $ 1. HO makes no practicaldiffer- days. A chart of experiments In sugar- ippine islands. The people of Spain arc
beet growing In Michigan shows Kala- already so heavily taxed that not anM. A. M I’
ence. It is simply a questionof whether
mazoo Is at the head. The chamber of
8 ih iii flash 1 so
Grand Rapids...
wo can absorb and use tho surplus— tho commerce approves the scheme. Sec- other peseta can be wrung from them. Lv.
» i:> 2 OBI 7 2A]12 30
Ah. IIoIIhc*.I .........
i
10
:i 20 fi
quantity left after the wants of other retary C. G. Townsend says It will not Deserted by the money lenders, Spain An. Chicago .........
I1. MI1. MI*. M. AM.
nations have been supplied.If wo can be difficult to get the capital for the would be bankrupt, helpless,powerless
A. M. jl*. M l* •Mj
do ibis, every other nation and indi- factory, provided contracts could be for good or evil. In this condition of Lv Chicago .......
, 7 20, 5 5! 11 30
|A.
M
il*. M
A. M.l
made
for
growing
from
1,000
to
10.000
vidual wanting silver must pay as much
things the Sugusta government will ex- Lv. IIiiIIhihI .........I l* •-•ft lS 2J> C LV * fl>
for it as it is worth at our mint and acres of sugar beets. Part of the stock
Ah. Grand Ka olds ... IQ2.M 1 2h lo:tt 'J2Q
probably will be taken by farmers. Sec- haust every expedient to preserve
thus help sustain our ratio.
NUSKKGON DIVISION
retary Townsend has received many let- friendly relations with the United
Tho idea that wo must take all tho
lA.M.
II*. M
ters offering capital freely for the proj|p. «•)
silver in tho world isabsmd. Every naStates. War would mean defeat for Lv. Muskegon. .. ...Jl .....
i 7 Rft
12
ect.
i 0 2ft
I ftft
tion uses large quantitiesof silver and
Spain, and defeat would be followed by An. Ilolliind ......... II 2ft!
Michigan PoimlUt*.
will continue to do so. Tho only differ|l*. M.l _
A. M
Lansing. Mich.. March 11.— The con- revolution, anarchy und the repudiaence is that now there is ne t a sullicieut
A. M. A. 'm IpTm I*. H-j
lion
of
the
public
debt.
ference committees of Michigan Popucoinage demand to take the surplus at
ft if. 1 ftft 7 oft,!".!!.
lists were unable to come to an agreei Lv. lloIhllHl ........
the ratio of 15^ or 1(1. Consequently
11 ftft 3 22 8 40 .....
Fossil Fills. -The demand is proof
Muskegon ........
ment yesterday. The straightout fac)*. M. i*. M.
there is a steady scrambleon the part tion finally issued an ultimatum to the their worth— Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills

VAN PUTTEN

«

.

Dear Sir— I wish to buai' testimony to
tho great ellloucyof your “Four C”
remedy in throat and lung ailments.
Ah a rule 1 have been skeptical of the
merits of proprietary medicines,but
have to confess that a test of your
"Four-C” U convincing that at least
one rendy-mnderemedy Is ready of use.
My childrenall take it without tho

Ml

Children Cry

G.

J. B. HULING, Manager.
Ofllco Commorelul Printing Co
IU0 South Clark street,
Chicago, Nov. 24, ’04.

rent Mutter," Hte.

CHICAGO

worth knowing. They ore facta.

The fac-simlle

—

Triuumetlou—An Alumni Idea.

M\Vlnt

INGS IN MICHIGAN.

I

4-C Is Simply ImUspcnsable.

iron, two sons and five daughter*, survive him. Mr. Ward was highly respected by the people of Niles, among
whom he hud lived for half a century.

and Fish Bone Salve.
Th« f»etlails
elfsr.ure/

* feet
inry
i

,

Office:

No. 22 Sixteenth street, be-

f-

John Vcnhulr-n lost

m

hoi so a few years

DOCTORS

:

Baker

,

4c

:

of

ntU'Dllonto the

l(caiinvnt

*
*

:

•

OMifMenttel. I

Il'MiM o to

Ofllce

r.*

a-

M.,

lungs.

Burn

to

Mr. and Mrs.

Big Bargains!*

all. At any rate there will he noorlmreported to he

P. Cohorn,

Inal oases and nearly all

of the

cmisos

are being put over term or dismissed.

Dr, Butterfield, charged with commiton ting an abortion,is sick In the man-

The prospects for rapid growth of Holland during1 the coming year were never

East Seventeenth street, yesterday- a slaughter case against Dr. Hos, the dedaughter.
fense is not yet ready, and in nearly all

nil Prlvui* Dl«ra«e«
Rlrtetfi

b

seriously ill from an ah»00M of tho

- Chronic Diseases.

all records and it is nut likely that any

jury cases will ho brought to trial at

.
' *•

KT

This torm.of court promises to break

*

the arrival of a son.
Dr. T. Butturfiold

t'IK< 1 IT n»|

valuable

Mr. and Mr*, JooSluy ter rejoio® over

Betts

llimiiM’iMliiie
I'lijslclnns,'

Ulve

a

ago.

to t p. in. -

New

Dr. A. Knooihulxon lias about com- the other criminaloases the respondpleted plans for a handsome residence ents will plead guilty and appear for

To give

roll lliln y« nr.

Thi'olojfleiilatudonl Prlollnjf linn re*

colvod
at

it

call fiiiin the

Three Oah

Fever Soros, Tetter, Clmoped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all ‘skin Erttp,
Tho dispatches to-day announce that lions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required. 1 is guaranteed to give
£ pains big torpedo licet Is on tho way
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
to Cuba and that indications point to
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
war. „
Walsh. Holimsd, and Van Dreo & Bon,
Zoeland, druggists.
Contractors should read the notice in
preciate tho advantage of good roads.

Rofonned church

'

Aart Viw of this city and Nellli) \ in
Schloof Grand llupldswere granted a

1

marriage llccnso thlawcek.

this issue callingfor bids for furnishSee th • great cut sale prices in dress
repairs on tho htruet lighting ing materials and constructing a realgoods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier.
plant wore coniplulcd ycbtcrdny. and
dene •.
the streetswore lighted last night.
Tho K. O. T. M. will give another WiMiilmiin Ai'clilontAmim-IiiIIoii,I.Iiioo:ii,
Noli.
The renditionof “Pauat” at the opera pedro party in their hall next Thurs-

The

my appreciation for
day evening, March 31. Everyone
the prompt action taken by the associby a largo audience. Tho play gave come and have a good time.
ation on my claim for injuries Rethe best of satisfaction.
At this time of tho year many ceived cheek for full amount within 10
John Zwcmor, who has been 111 for hoys find sport in going along tho
Fraternally yours.
Ralph Guideheck.
some time is aide to come out again. creeks in the evening with a lantern
Holland, Midi.
His many friends hope to see him as ac- and pitchfork or spear, looking for
tive us over In a few days.
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
suckers.
house Wednesday evening was attended

I hereby express

days

By reading the councH proceedings
our readers will see that the cash balance in the city treasury

is

338.50.

over double that on hand u year ago.

Tho lecture of Geo. B. Kulp, which
was to have been given next week

A full lino of pure drugs, fine perTho Bay View Reading Circle will
fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois
meet with Mrs. Dr. H. Kromors. on skins, patent medicines, rubber goods,
Twelfth street on Tuesday, March
A special program will be given

29.

If

(SoimI

E.

nual meeting for the electionof olfieers Holland, of the Holland
will be held.

line.

One of the prettiestand most sub- and

a

He

&

experiencednavigator
genial gentleman.
is an

Hcrman Timmerman of Fillmore and
Min Johanna Oldebeking of Overisel,
Ike Slooter which was p irebased last
will be married Tuesday, April 5, at
week of Breyman & Hardie, the Jewelthe home of tho latter’s parents. Mr.
ers. Ike can ride ahead of any of the
and Mrs. William Ojdebeking, at Overboys now.
isel. The groom is a son of Henry
The ladies of Holland and vicinity Timmerman.
should not forget to read the new ad of
Mrs. M. Bertsch. the milliner,will
the millinery firm of Goodrich & Shaw.
have a grand millinery opening next
This wellknown firm have established
Wednesday. March 30, and she cordiala good trade and cordially invite the
ly invites the ladies of this city and
the ladies to attend their millinery
vicinity to attend. She has in company
opening on Wednesday, March 30.
with her trimmer spent considerable
In order to give every one an equal
time in the cities to become posted on
opportunity to take advantage of an exthe spring and summer styles. Watcl
traordinary sale, John Vandersluis will
for her ad next week.
have a sale for

3

days during next week.

-The days are: Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, when you cun buy 2 yards of
heavy, checked towelingfor 5 cents,
and 2 spools
for 5

of

Clark's machine thread

cents. These goods will be

sold

may

A

Sites,

lots of other first-class properly

2

at

y

Lowest Prices for 30 Days. ?

t

Everythingin tho

line of desirable Real Estate
can bo found on our hooks.

Call on or address

Holland Real Estate Exchange,
HOLLAND, MICH.

J. C.

POST, Manager.

Diamonds! Diamonds!
.r-V

Oxford

-

D

B

HEN

0

you are selecting your Diamonds, great

care should be taken that the color is right

FOR ANOTHER WEEK.

;

£| that the cutting is perfect and that no spots

them. We

or defects are found on

*

are han-

. dling only perfect stones, and each one

ISIIiIi-h.

We

have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
line goods at low pric-s.
Martin & Huizinga.
you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Ringers.

XXXX

9u

or Lion Coil'cc. per lb

CONGRESSJN BRIEF.

such. We buy

guaranteed as

all

our Diamonds

Key Coffee, peril) ......... 8c

New York from the importers, and

Good

give you as low a price on them as

Rice ........... 4c 6c 7c 8c

f

Fresh Yeast,

in

therefore can

you can get

in

Michigan, quality considered. Call and let us

kinds, pk<f . 3c

all

is

.

9,'mipsi* of tin- riiM'ci*di'i"«
of !li<> Xu-

Homil Lnwimikor*.

Washington, March 19. -Tin- house
jper.t another day on the postofliee appropriation
onty itts-, '••1 ol
two pages of the bill. Most of the day
was devoted to a debate on the merits
of the pneumatic tube mail service in
New York. Huston, and Philadelphia,
and the advisabilityof continuing the
Rev. J. O. Ashenhurst, a returned existingcontact. An amendment was
adopted making it a misdemeanor for
missionary froraEgypt,will give a chalk
any person to "pad" the mails during
talk on “The Evolution of a Preacher” the period when the mails are being
in the Ninth street Christian Reformed weighed to determine the C'-mpensation
church this evening. He is a good ar- to be paid to the railroads for their

WU.

transportation.

tist

And Houses and Lots, Factory
And

Streets,

Sites.

For fHiililrni.

at

If

H uid uui>h

Mr. John Brooks,of Boylston.Mass., writes: " I
write to tell you of the great benefitI have rerciveilfrom Dr. Pierce’s r.ohR-nMedical Discovcry. I was taken with a bad cold which settled
)n my lungl. ' The doctors said I was in con-

Bars

12
"

V,\v^

.*LSt.

LOOMIS

.25c

New Walsh

Pkg. Gold

4ib.

THE HOLLAND JEWELER.

Block.

Dust ........ jQc

Light Color Table Syrup

____

20c

15 lb. Sal Soda .............25c

Sib.

in his line and his lecture will no

Y vy.Va* S'- ws

American

“

(i

give you prices, etc.

Soap ..............25c

Starch ...............25c

Washington, March 21.- The house
not last three days, so be on hand the doubt be interesting.He is well ac- Saturday passed the postofflee appro1 dqz. Boxes Parior Matches. 9c
quainted with Rev. Jeremiah Kruide- priation bill. The main points of attack
first day.
were the appropriationsof $30,000,000,000
nier,
formerly
of
this
city,
but
now
misPresident Clias. Humphrey of the
for railway transjx r.atUn "f mails and
l2doz Cloths Pins ......... !Qc
electric road states that the rails will sionary in Egypt.
$171,000 for special facilities between
Miss
Hattie
Workman
of
the
milliNew
York
and
New
Orleans,
and
$25,000
be laid week after next and that Supt.
Kinch will lay the track from this city nery firm of Workman Sisters is ex- for special facilitiesfrom Kansas City Dried Apricots per lb ....... 5c
to Newton, Kan. All efforts to reduce
to Macatawa Park in about ten days. pected home next week after a stay of
the appropriation for railroad transThe engine was taken to the power nearly three weeks in Detroit.Tho portation signallyfailed. Hy neat par- Cheese Full Cream | or ih. ... 12c
house yesterday.Mr. Kinch is in Day- Workman Sisters will have their Eas- liamentary manoeuveringthe opponents
Good Raisins per lb . .6c and 7c
ton, Ohio, to inspect two cars which ter opening next week Friday and Sat- of the subsidy were prevented from
getting a direct vote on a motion to
were manufacturedthere for this road. urday, April 1 and 2, and they will be
recommit with instructions. Dingley
Two others are nearly finished and four pleased to have every lady attend. introduced a hill providing for the free
open cars for summer trafficwill be or- There will be no cards out, so this in- entry until Jan. 1. 1839. of all munitions
Try
Coffee and see if
dered.
vitationis to all. Look for their ad of war for the government. It was
passed, but not until the Democrats
Cards announcing the marriage of next Week.
had asked what had become of the
it is not better than
James Price and Miss Add ie M. Clark
Dr. W. P. Scott of Chicago, son of doctrine that the "foreigner pays the
on Tuesday, July 20, 1807. were received Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott, of Columbia tax."
on these days only, but the supply

'Exctdlunt

A completefelt window shade at only
M. Notier.

the Special R. Pox Plyer ridden by

%

Property, £?

300 feet Frontage on Eighth and River

,

upon health than upon ability.
lfcw men realize these truths. They
think that everythingcan be accomplished
by work, and that health is a secondary
consideration.Work is useless unless it is
good work, and good work is never done
- *'
------.........
save by a
thoroughly
healthy
man. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discoveryis the
tin
best of all health restorersand health preservers. It makes the stomach strong and
active.It sends a man to ids meals thoroughly hungry every time. It facilitates
the flow of digestive juices and makes assimilationperfect.It invigorates the liver.
It purifies the blood and fills it with the
life-givingelementsof the food. It is the
Kreat blood-maker and flesh-builder.It
tears down inert, half- dead tissues mid
builds new, firm, muscular flesh. It does
not build flabby fat like cod liver oil and
docs not make people more corpulent.

Carter's Cascara Cordial is a most efficient remedy for children’s diseases.

8c.

offer

1

phans. Success is even more dependent

It sweetens the stomach and relieves
flatulency,strengthensand tones the
bowels, aids digestion,destroys and prevents worms, makes pure blood, gives a
healthy appetite and refreshing sleep.
Price 25e. and 50c. At Heber Walsh’s
Chicago Drug Store.

stantial wheels ever seen on our streets
is

you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokkor & Rutgers.

we

all a chance in this increased growth,

100 Acres of Desirable City

itimpfionand could not g« well. I took Cod
Liver Oil and it did me no good. After taking
t four months I hOird of your ' (’.olden Medical
Discovery’and it saved my life.”

Martin & Huizinga.

for

this occasion.

List of advertisedletters for the
church has been week ending March 25, at tho Holland,
postponed and the date will be announc- Mich., postofliee:Miss Lulu Brommell,
ed later.
Mrs. B. Knickles.
A meeting of the bicycle club was
. Cor. DeKeyzer,P. M.
held last night at the Y. M. C. A.
Captain Mitchell, who last summer
rooms and reports of officers were conimand<'dthe steamer Music, has
beard. Next week Thursday the an- been appointedcaptain of tho City of

Tuesday at the M.

etc.

ache, who miOcrs all day from dullness ami
drowsiness, who goes to his meals without
an appetite and tosses restlesslythrough
the night without sleep, is not likely to
leave a competence for his widow and or-

for

200 Choice City Lots,

j

its

Steamboat Lines

Arc on the program

sentence. Thu liquor case of People
Tnorr llloi l<. IIoIIiiihI.
Tho Walsh-De Ron Milling Co., talk vs Jappinga was nolle pressed upon
Pt t tt ttttttttfmttttttttft
How much propertya man will leave
on choice white seed oats this week aid payment of oosls by defendant. ,
when he dies dependa largely unon his
health. The man who Buffeni from illlliiekltiii'ii
AnilcK siilvo.
farmers should read their od.
health stands little show of being a sucADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The boat salvo in tho world for Cute- cessful businessman. The man who comes
Farmers who have to draw loads
Th'* M. 15. uhurah U«saddod fifty new
to his desk in the morning with a beadthrough clay roads at present can ap- Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum.
on west 14th street.

inombori*to

Factories, Railroad

®

better. ^
and
IS'JS. T

m

-00000000000000000-

[Just received

.

.

.

jjootvvear

our new line of

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
The neatest, nobbiest and latest styles and
make you buy. Come and be

S.

WKST KIGHTR

Key

C-'Y-

at prices that

convinced.

will

-

fe

--

v

SPRIETSMA.

ooooooooooooooooo

--

other package

by their many friends one day this
week. It was quite a surprise to all

ave.. and Ninth street, who has held the

Washington. March 22.— The senate
yesterday did seme routinebusinessand

position of clerk of the clinic's of the
passed a resolutionasking the interior
and the architect had to pass out quite dental departmentof the Northwestern
office for information as to the numa number of cigars to square himself University for tho last six months, has ber of all classesof pensioners,includwith his many friends. Last summer accepted the position of assistant sup- ing the percentage of men. women and
the Times in making mention of a little erintendent of the same collegefor one children, carried on the rolls. Bacon
of Georgia introduced
resolution
trip taken by Mr. Price stated that he
year, commencing April 1. The doc- amending the Hawaiian annexation
would probably not come hack single. tor is well known in this city and his resolutionso as to require a vote of the
It transpiresnow that we were about
many friendswill he pleased to hear of real people of Hawaii before annexation. An executive session was held.
correct. Mr. and Mrs. Price have the his success.
The house unanimously passed the
best wishes of a Lost of friends.They
The entertainment given by the bill for the relief of the survivors and
will l)e “at home" after April 10, at 208
CosmopolitanNovelty Co., on Monday victims of the Maine disaster, and at a
West Twelfth street.
and Tuesday evenings was excellent night sessionfavorably acted upon nineteen pension bills.
and deserved a larger attendance.Tho

Closing-Out

Coffees.

S-A.LE3.

a

Washington.March

23.— The

time

in

moving pictures were the best that the senate yesterday was devoted to
have been shown here, the illustrated discussion of tho national quarantine
songs were a decided novelty and the and Alaska government bills, without
scenes of “A Trip to the Klondike,” action, the day being devoted to speechmaking. A few unimportant bills were
both by land and by water, were very passed.
interesting. The company can be reThe debate in the house was on a
commended as giving a good entertain- contested election, the naval appropria-

Everything at Bargain Prices
No. 19

w

Hot Water Bottles

selected stock of all kinds and
prices.

A Word

Beup-todate. Buy the latest. A
Do you know that many broad mind“World”
or a "Victor" new features.
ed physicians are using Carter's Cough
Cure in their practice? They have
found no remedy that gives as satisfactory results as this great cough medi- Tit tuilaili
ll M
cine. Price 25 cents. At H. Walsh's •ifutnit.
•tiry
! Drug Store.

One Door Eas: of Posloffice.

A

FEW OF THE MANY

BARGAINS

:

46 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now ..............57c

“
“
“ “

Some People

.

.

.

“
“

“
“

IQc
15c

30c, now .........
25c, now .........

He

Vjtalk war

Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now

........

22c

WE TALK-

Outing Flannels at ........................................

3j4c

WALL PAPER
and our motto

is

Gents' Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now

»-

32c

18 cent Dress Goods, now ...................................

49^

..................

Remember, we always do just as we advertise and
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.

can save

“LIVE AND LET LIVE”
Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.

We

invite you to call and see our im-

mense stock and we defy competition in
prices.

We

also do

M. NOTIER.'

41 East Eighth St.

Paper Hanging,

Kalsominingand House Painting.

JAY
Hello. No. 130.

N.

COCHRAN.
RIVER ST.

MEALS

Restaurant

AND LUNCHES AT

6-51

H

ALL HOURS.

Everything flrst-claw in every particular.
I'rleea IteHHoimlilr.

"IT

but hm i>lildirect to the eon
earnerfor 35 vceri it nholo*
»le prieee. iivin* him the
dealeri profile.Ship in J
where for examination.
Everythin;warranted.
IH etylci of Vel'clee,
fi5 etTlee of llirnen.
Topllntt.ee.$36 to f 70. \
Ramre,f50toli25.
Carriegei, Phaetone.Trapi,Waaonettei. Spring -Uoid and Milk

j||0FFMAN |||0USE
Wes* Eighth st.

MOMENTS

WE HAVE

to I'liyKlclaiiti.

OASToni^..

Central Dreg Store

Street.

inch
36 inch

EXCURSION RATES.

InriiiiinipolWPreparing to Entertainthe
League of American Wheelmen.
For the C. E. U. State Convention at
Saginaw, the C. & W. M and D.. G.R.
IndianapolisMarch 22.— The track
W. Rys. will sell tickets on March for the National L. A. W. meet here in
28 and 2!», at one wav fare for round
August will be within two and onetrip. Return limit April 1.
half miles of the center of the city.
9-2
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
A company with $20,000stock, all taken,
has been formed to build the track.
City Teachers' Kxainluatlon.
The stock Is taken by local capitalists
The regular annual teachers' examin- and the Citizen's Street Hallway comation for the Holland City Public pany. The track will be three laps to
Schools will be held on Monday and the mile, thirty-five feet in the home
Tuesday, March 28 and 29, 1898, in the stretch and twenty-five feet in the
Are almost a necessityin any fam- high school building, beginning each hack stretch. It will probably he built
of wood, although some of the members
ily. They relieve more pain and morning at 8 o'clock.
P. H. McBride,
of the club support cement on account
do it more quickly than almost any
Chairman Com. on Teachers.
of its durability. The stand will be
Holland. Mich., March 10, 1898.
built to accommodate15,000 people.
appliance known. We have a well
Work will begin next week.

Eighth

40

TRACK FOR THE BIKE MEET.
C. E. U.

\V.

HERE ARE

40 inch Figured Brilliantines,regular price 50c, now .........

tion being reported,but not taken up.

ment.

CO.

6c

!

for

Xo.T? flrm»nar»*eefrte-.|JM0Wagone. Send

M

ie«

mL«

JOHN HOfTMAN, prop. I ELK.IAPJ l ‘.ZSIAOEAND

CtUiogut

free

for large,
Ko.MeSerrv.Price,wlthcurtaiailamp. eea.
of ill our ft; lei iltle. aproo auiftoderi.liu.
Ai foolaaacili*for|H.

IUU.NF.SS MFC. CO. \\. B. PRATT, Sec',. LLKUAUT,IXD.

